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DEERING
BINDERS & MOWERS
DEERING PONY.
Rol and ball Baring,
S trong, Noce, Handy, Powerfie
The DEERING PONY BINDER PND NIOWERsha
won the Mtn the people riPt
more strongly thane. Yon'can judge your.felf
by reading the testimonials of your own neighbors.
rm eta-=.0=-5..Q.1C.
Found at Last.
Bin Roca, TEN"( -I have 'on ii t've miliehlite at last that 'nits me allui I never Faw
before nut,' I it meat the a I and Rothe' Bearing Pony of Forbes Kr 1., at Hook 111.6V Ile,
Ky. It ia very .g.it. and an simply ant yet Strongly cocat,ructed that two hcinea e• sily pull it
all fisy long. It. L tiOaN.
The Pony Breaks the Record at lloaring Spring.
RoAltIvio griti Kr.-Tne Ball and Rol er Bearing Pony Binder that I bong t of your
agents at 4e1ialiolvibe. Farbedialt Ho, Ii. da dy. I out heavy wheat, which was down vei 3
had. •net it did tio a wort. I hive 'wit I the *ante gr cold le, wheat tour yeam. Red li sve nay, r
been aide to gu a machine t .eut it be ore but tlas Piuy went through aii ea , it
W. W. LEWIS.
"Queen of the Harvest.),
Wgsvga's Wvogit, Taxes-The Bail anti Roller Beiving rony Binder Itleght of 'our
*gent... Fortis.. A tiro.. Nuncio-% r le I. iu mY judgin Ut tme per (-idiot) of hare *Dog mselon-
ery. For .4 of dealt and a mplicity of roust, net on Ii is the •d.ineett of the tiarveist
eat ILA heavy avowal the Foist aaason as I ever saw go • with only two *Mall mules to m3
aneehioe. 1 ant satianed that tbu Ball Bearing Pony Is the ouly Binder or farmers to buy.
LOU! • TAYLOR.
A Common Sense View of It.
HorgINSvi Lig, KY.-I am medalled that the B ell B-Isring Poey Lin ler Is the machint
for all rearm of farmers. The small farmer era with tw • harass harvest n Its( his grain, and
the large one can with two hand, and f or Md-ses cot (we've feet at a swath. we lie the ..an,
Itemiser of hand,., with the aims ntmiier of hi race ra 3 oney cut Ten feet with any other
machine. Time and money talk, so to my inon.el the other fellows are not In
U. B. CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages and Horse Flesh.
CSISI'LS AN SPA [NG KY -The Pony Binder with Ball and Roller f earisapi, 19 the maehtm
for this manna y. I can tate one man and two hums a and cat very n ar ati much as they can
with .me of t e big marhInee, which cootie two me' at.d fou, ho sea. I goad not eel! qt.
Pony Kind r whnoi I bought of Forbes A Bro., Hoptinsvi le, for three times what t coat, L
Costal not get Another. T. 44 asTLWA RT.
Rio Rom Tiros.-T can recommend your Binder. It rens light and n4W. I can take It
and two II Ms, a, .1 cut my wile it. A man cad late It and +aye hid heat hi nice mei elute k.
he Poor Birder Is a strong and is aulia aniisl machine. I can re ommeud It to any lartner
who wants a Binder. I don't Ronk I could soy too much in favor 0( 11. W. B. HALL.
The Only Perfect Mower on Earth.
liVsAvittes STOIC fisrw. -I bought of Ycur agen'ts, Forl,os A Bro.. Ilepkinaville, one
yonr Ideal Kali Boar,ng Mowers. ay opintoia is Unit it ia the only perfeet al • eh i III' on cart
I rut m y -cop 0 gems god cover lb.* year With leas trouble thin ver before, and lea' rim, e
tally recontineno the local Ball Bearing notrer to all of my friends oho contemplate the pu
chary eat a Mower. V.. T. JOHNSON.
Brim Full Of Enthusiasm.
Hort Nevi LL It, Kr.-! ee Blot say too mech In nrsi -e of the Ideal Ball aid Roller Bearing
wer I Is mod or you in isitt. I nave u sex cr eight mhor kiwi*. of mowers in i ea years
while nosey of !hem were good mowers, rostra is In mil] an "Ideal" a'ower. It 'not, st-
and oseieettaaly aue a aeWmnj ni chine ; cut thirty idea ot hay with It in lean th n two
thong the worm 14-am on the peace II believe one home e nob, pull It and cut fifteen
a day. It is *imply a perres_t machine, and ikee all the moot extravagant it rut claims
WHEELER.
One horse Lighter Than the McCormick.
Tirtratnavni.1. KY -Time lele•I hull Beirinr flower I bought of you tala Year It, In m3
eminent, as ne .r ter-feet as a silower can be. I hact used the McCormick ni,lrer foe • evera
years, lad find the drat s of Del Idea. at least one horse lighter. J. C. 14001tE.
The Poorest Scrubs Can Pull the Ideal with Ease.
Hem VqlriLl a. Kr -Ton indite-eel no, toibur an Ideal Rai aml Roller Rearing Mower.
felt at i A, time I din not a. ed it, limit after ming it a rew ass said that NOil were light. I ear
never bad • iii.. lane to co as go el work en; my life. A farmer ran put ilie poorest stock on
the place to it and eat ma touch grass in • ,In *4 good stock to any other machine My milder
to any oue is to buy the Ideal above a-I othe DR. J. A. sCHISIDT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
Hors tsatit.e.r, Kv-.I am an well pleaaaid with my Ideal Mower Om, I feel It my ..iuty I.
let y can mi,. me In Its praise* if you so wish. Yoi Capita% y coo n net
tor on it is p D. C BE CI LE.
Fo tie Br°
4 
THE LEADER
is daily receiving new, stylish and
nobby hats, to suit the most fa s-
tidious taste, and piees to suit
any purse.
Wednesday,
May the 1st,
We will show an elegant line o f
handsome pattern hats
andbonnets,
We trust that every lady will at-
tend this, one summer
Opening !
We are also recei‘ing new thin.:,
in fancy hair pins, belt buckles,
veilings, infants' caps, corsets,
hosiery, laces, embroideries,
stamped linens, &c.
The Leader
MR8. FLOITRETTE LXVY,
MANAGER.
THE- LEAD
103 MAIN STRilET.
. 
HANBERRY. M. F. 8 E RNER
Peoples' Han bery$Shryer,
.Proprietors,- A Sensation.
WarehouseR. R. St.. bet 10th 66 11th, Herron Co., a general merehan- Forgot His Wife.Hopkinsville, Ky. dine firm of Dixon, Webster county, A man named Cook, who has beenat 
of whom) assignment we made men- running a fruit store, making shoes
  
lion a few days ego, seem to be in and incidentally, it is alleged, selling
quite a tight place, The sesigument liquor in violation of the law at Earl-
Caither West, bag created a veritable sensation. The ington,was promised immunity forliabilities will reach $42,000 and the the en-loses all ready committed if he
-:_-_-TOBACCO:7-_-_- septets about $5,000. Farmers In van- would leave town within a certainous parts of the county are caught SP time. Mr. Cook promised to comply
endorsers In sums ranging from a few and kept his word, but forgot to take
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, hundred to thousands of dollars. A his wife and children with him. Thenumber of persons duped recently Mayor of the town received a visithave threatened violence. One man from the man's wife after he had tied
swears he will kill Herron. The and was charged wiih being realm-m-
.41\2%TX%) 
Providence bank was caught for $21,- settle for the demential). Mrs. Cook
000. It Was only a few weeks ago says she lea subject' ef Great Britian
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUST
. through the carelessness of its cash- the British 0 ivernment to the injus•
that this some bank loot $19,000 and threatens to call the attention of
II.opkinsville, . . KY i overdraw his account to that extent. Earlington.ler, who allowed a jew 
merchant to tice done her by the authorities at
,\‘‘‘, \\\\\ voNitt1/4,,,11,\N„ `S,NNAN Nt,
for Infants ard Children.
M Bateman's Deets, Godfrey's 0,1..11,1, many so-valbal t,ssishing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?
Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?
Do You Know that in most countries druggists are nut permitted to sell narcotism
Without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composes!?
Do You Know that Castorut is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
Its ingredients is published with every bottle?
Do You Know that Cantor-t.% is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been in use for nearly thirty years, or ' that more Cagtoria is now sold than
of al! other remedies for children combined?
Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his amigos to use the word
" Castorta" and its formula, and that to Iseian'ti them is • taste prison offeame ?
Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Comore), had been proven to be absolutely haarmless?
Do You Kalov that 35 aVerage doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
Cleats, or one cent a dose?
Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?
OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,
Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.
The far-simile
signature of
is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
•
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Bulk sod., is inferior to package soda. poNiD 
hiAkflee 
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Costs no more than ether package soda-never spoils el
• in paclages... ,ur-uneversally ackaowleage,1 purest in the world) •a 
O - •
• Mad: only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold_tty grocers everywhere. in
• is
• Write for Arta and Ilaratnur 'look of valuable Recipes
-FREE. III
0 •
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The Best C.,ii •-yrup.
Tastes 04,o/. I -le mi time.
Sold by 1,ruseust-e.
CONSUMPTION
Ragsdale, Cooper Sc Co.,
--PROPRIETORS OF-
: STREET : TOBACCO : TIREIIOUSE
B§..TW ERN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
se so Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman
PIS D.'S CURE FOR
Ot I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. 'Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Vedicille
I ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa-,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any com-
plaints.-E. SHOREY, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
„...6 ,,,,, h.. c„,..„t, p,yr.,.. 7
PISO'S CURE FOR
ta Tames 0.4. I've In tame- -u
-.14 02 old by Druggists. -a
en us
CONSUMPTION
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
20NT
NT17.11..lat la IBC CD IT 23E2.
Hopkinsville Kentucky.
Arrests.
The police force of this city made
ninety-nine arrests during the mouth
of April.
+0-
Dead.
Judge Cleo. T. Elwarde, one of the
moist widely known cit;zens if Logan
otautity, died at Russellville Fri-
lay, aged , eventyeseven years. He
ewe the father of Mr. James C. Ed-
ward*, Senator Lineimay'is private
secretary,
Resigned.
Flo v. T. E. Richey , wbo has for
Nome time mom the praetor nr the
lisiotist viol reti down al Ler -yells,
ha. resigned. He preached lila last
sermon there last Sunday. H a con-
gregation regretted very much Lav-
ing to give him up
quite Complimentary.
The Princeton Banner says: "Mr.
W. T. Fowler, who formerly attend
ed school here, hem been licensed to
practice law, and has !wetted in Hop
einsville. He is a bright young man,
well grounded in the law &Lid a bright
future awaits him "
410.
larksville Market.
The receipts on the Clerkoville to-
bacco market during the month of
April amounted tc 4331 hhde ; sales,
1357; ',lock on hand May 1st, 6,529
hhdo., of wine,' 5513 hhds, are held by
the sellers. R+ceipts this week were
111o3 hhdp., sale, 153 hhdo. 1 he ernes
on the Hopkineville market last week
were 400 blids.
Trilby.
Di a stilt In the U-eitett States e-itir
few days ago i• was claimed that
the book Trilby" did not originate,
was not written by De Mourne-.
It Was asserted that the original title
and hook of Trilby was first pub'
limbed in France in 1820, and after•
ward in I gland in 1547, and that
the book has been common property
for seventy nye years.
Couldn't Stay Away.
A few weeks ego Mr. J. N. littlfor
sired his Feline on H kb Street and lef'
fur Padueati, where be • xpeeted
reside in th future. Mr. Radford
hate however, &auk from the Rect.
Sprint( too often to be able to clay
away. lie re.urred hot week and
bought a pace out on Durrett Ave-
nue, where lie will make hie henna in
the future. He le convinced that
elepkineville is good enough for hine
=M. • + 
Ed Link.
Ed Link, a popular L. &N. con-
ductor of tine division, who was kih-
ed at Guthrie, Thursday night, was a
brother of the proprieter of Link's
Hotel at Nashville He was making
a ceupling at (Iuthrie, when sudden-
ly his foot 'dipped and he fell undet
the wheels. The trinu ,backed C.Vel
him, cutoiug on both legs near the
hips. The wheel.' toaesed over him
in such a way as to cut ftl both leg-
end part of his left hip aid side, lit
was pulled front under the wheel!,
just as the next pair were very near
him. He lived about forty five miu
utee after the train palmed over bine
Link was about thirty years of age.
FULTON GORBON.1"1117111:11)Anrin411111111tUre: en met )1e ir• DEL EGA TESfirm loll 10.4111 ave nu. last To•aday,
i I tne I ; t; rat lett (hit av)telitimit ondWsele tl Nwt hoatiiist1 ilsio den af(n)t.
eil the C 
-o-nal f yrate-dav Have Been Instructed How to
with their ente stetenteet them Itite"titrwievinili•nio".."1.° acre
see tc.dy • f Tneedee or to aunt her paint where the latter Vote in the Owensboro
plass of ail, roever for
ati leas aro ar• ..eil A re Brown r I
in it g honer,*
het ai lien he
Tuead se in aro
timber ru iu
t b -ee prom i
L ailsvitle, wbi
ut beleg on t
iii .cy with her
te 'hare with t
tne one, but ol
finitli it:14 svtfe. A lto
15'rt't lei that lvet-t
tf he expected to fi lit
jilt her,
 title of lie) Or
IR airless then el
Were reported to hire
• f critu'rial it:U-
.1D Pays he ii!it not
of ktPing
ply to eatisfy hienseif
se to whether Ore reports about his
Aire were true. He said that he
w-ilted to face her and let her know-
that he krew of her eetiduct so thin
tie frontlet sue fors divorce suit the
custndy of then+ chiltleitid also to (Ind
eut who the /Rill was PO SS to make
hitt c,-teapotiiient I t the divorce
•trit if his wills should attempt to
tight the eitei II I ssys that after he
4ot t) the boutreabd heerd Lie wife
aud the niau with leer tele log he loot
enutrel of himself and in spite of
Wattled dealsedlitst stairs and knocked
at the do r. He says that B 'own
opeeed the door and struck him
in the face, sett then le
threw himself agalest the door
old I 'reed hint-elf into the room
He and his elite gouts' cliuchert aria
fought all over the rotor. That they
fell OD the btd aed that he loot:
Brown over the Lead with bite pos:ol
until he sweet-lied in !erasing hino•
.i..;f end tii-it then air plieil
and I1d, breaking Brown's arm,
Brower hat jig ti at etint et him.
Fiat Brows, the-) e-lxri a water
&eller stet at to etrike La 1w
with it, sold that when he threw hi-
sun up to ward ff the Ulna th
lmitCht w%) looker) by coming it
contact with th pneol in hat 4; lo
then tired once or twice more se
Browr, striking hint each time, and
that by that tone Brown had gotten
his pistol and rind Las Ice more at him
Gordon, finding his pistol empty,
elinched with' Brown and in the scut
II, he got Bros It's pistol from bin
and shot him-that shot wee the fats'
one at d Brown fell with his heed
icAilud a dressing Case. At that
moment GI irdon says he was a•-
-
tekel by his wire, and lie turtle
and shot her j ist tab -we the he tit
he turned and etsrod down the
steps, and he f dlowcd her to the bead
-f the stairs aid nod at her again.
eut misted her, and ihe,ga!ter being
shot through the heart, ;teased
through two rooms, unlocked tilt
back door, loud then fell dead on the
track porch.
Gordon says (het he then put of
shoe,' and coat and peeving oti
he back door by his sire's dead body
eartrd up to surrender to the t ftl.sere,
when he wefts arrested and carried
'sett to 11 e scene of the killing, wrier,
le fainted wi-th he looked out int.
he Lack yar land caw lilt 11.1113-I
ked body of him wife where she bac
ellen.
Ile swears HIV Le ,di I not know
rho lie had killed until he was tottet
tack there stud heatd the ern 'et.
telking *bent 11-own. He said the.
elle)) tea erne/rye lion vont' nestain
ie Gte nom c'u•eitsd and f. ugh
I deep- retely that be dli not thine
as to who hie roitegoeilat was, cud
het when the man fell dead he tel
tack with his head behind the dree•
ng case in such a tow:lion that his
'ace could not he Peru. He send lion
'In eupposed he hsti killed one of t h.
.wo or three erornInent business hien
whoeie names speared in the anony
wool letter that he received has'
week in regard to his wife's conduct.
-Ie PAYS : "I never even suspeeted
Brown of such a thing and Was cur-
;tribes' whet) I rotted that it was he 1
lad killed."
Gordon says that he got hie c'tie to
lie meeting of hie wife and 11 own
fr.( m seeing in her hunt last Sunday
-naming a slip of paper on which
was written "Tuesday." She, it is
though, kept that as a memoraudurn
so keep her from forgetting the en-
rsgenuent. I; was ol S indey that
she swat the telegram to Brown.
Brown had beem wsrued et his
tenger, but the WrIntall heit such au
iii tence over him that try as he
might he einf d not keep away
from her. Mr. Herndon, a traveling
man who lived in L sulsville, went
all the way to Fraintfort to prevaP
opon B:own to Clay away from Mrs
,ierden. lie told Brown that Gordon
oad ben not Mod in some way of his
swifene condu-d, and that he keen-
'Jordon well enough to k ow that he
would kill any Mall w b011.1 he might
it .tch in a coruproinieing position
with her. le view of these facts be
begged his friend Ilsown to stay
away, and the fact that Brown did
not meet her Fatenday as hail been
his custom would heliostat that its
tied determined to give the woman
up, but the meeting of Tuesday went
Li) ellow that his will was too weak
-when she ordered him to come to
Louisville on Tueediay.
The way In which lie leartied of leo
wife's uufaithfu'nees woe this: Ev•
cry few days a letter came In tile care
Li, Parolee Mitehel , wh west a negro
oprvant at hie hluse, lie would give
Me wife the letters for the girt. One
(lay his wife asked liltri if lit did uot
have a letter in his picket for the
girl, and when he rerlied iu the nag-
at.vi his wife betrayed so much so-
licitude as to arouse hie puopicion,
and when the nail letter came tie'
opened it and found it to be a love let•
ter to his wife, hut it was not eigned
FAN wife had 'tinnily been using the
-ervant'is name for a blind.
Lest Sunday more nig Mrs. G tolon
Noticed her husbatid to g) to church
with her. Just as they were about to
start, Mfr. (+mint', on the pretense of
welitieg a harelkerchief, returred to
her l'01 in. WilAe there she as-rite oi.
e piece of note paper, but immediate
ly e re it up awl threw the fragmente
into a megezine. irdou afterward
took the bits of paper anti arranged
them so that he was elite to read ties-
follnwing, which had been written
Icy hie wife:
"Don't write until you hear from
me. I haven't received a line from
you and my euspiclons are aroused.
I will telegraph."
Thli note pasted on a sheet of paper
I. now in the possession of liordon's
counsel, together with the letter
which had been addressed to the ser-
vant girl.
Mrs. Gordon, after she had torn rip
the note, wrote another. Gordon
caught a glimpse of It in Prime way
and recognizsd the word 'Tuesday."
Convinced by this time that his wife
was unfaithful, he believed that on
the day mentioned she intended hold-
ing a guilty tryst with the man who
had been writing letters to her.
The same day Uirdon mentioned
his suspicions to a personal friend,
whose name is not divulged, and
asked his aseletance, The ftleud
---
hid agreed to wait. The import of
the 111.4141q. w M Ill tI tile gull y pair
load been .re. ii
Goelou met hie friend at Tenth and
Green sod the two weut to West ishil
Medison, where the house, to which
ihe woman and Brown had gone,
wets pointed rut. B -lore (Jordon left
his friend to enter the house he
promiesd that he wollti d ) nothing
rash s rid it is said insisted that he
was wholly unarmed. Tue only rea-
son he warned logo into i he place, he
said, was to verify his suspicions and
-.how his wife that he was cog() zsnt
of her unfaithfulness.
The, friend walked away as soon as
Gordon entered the house. What
followed bas beeu detailed.
The telegram which was found in
Arch Brown's coat pocket lifter the
tragedy, it will he remembered, was
dated Monday, and Its into the
groove of the torn up note exactly.
It was signed "P. M ," the initials of
Parolee M itch,' I, the servant girl.
The telegram is as follows :
"Leuirville, April 28.-Arch D
Brown, Oovernor'e Private Secretary,
Fraukfor : Don't write again
Come Tuesday morning. Meet me
S's at 10:30 P M."
SUICIDE.
William H. Brown of
Union County,
After Being Placed in
the Asylum Here
Cuts his Throat and Succeeds
in Killing Himself.
On Iset eleturday *Dont noon tue
' erit of Union county arrived in
rite city having in charge Wiliam
H Brown, who was insane and had
omen ordered sent to the Western
Kenunky Asylum for the Iusane.
'(non after 13-own wae reedit, d a,
:he Aeylurn lea approsched eeveral
partite) and asked for the loan of a
lie was promptly refused by
sech one. Among those he asked for
a knife, was a trusty patient, who,
lieu bilked by Brown for a knife, re•
oiled that he had one, 1 u. Ilia. hi
would not let 11 -own have it. Some-
line after the patients had retired for
he night Brown silently wen: into the
enroll (if the trusty pa:lent and fen od
lie knife in the rocket of his pants
Then he rettnned to his own q mar-
t• re, The etteudant in the wad or.
*Web Bro en was located soon corn
menet d his work of it:coking the doors
•o the cell-. As he spproached
B OWLI'd loom he noticed the dorr
had been c'oeed, though not loeks d.
He shoved the (two open, and by the
electric light he saw Brown del iber-
ttely tracking at 1118 throat with the
(tote. Mr. Thmuisoon, the *neu-
ter t, at °nee called for ass'etance,
yid we learn four men iminediately
onne to lite relief, but tiotwitho I .nd-
trig they all did their utmost to say,
Ills poor unfortuate man, he had in-
eted surtieient it jury to himself as
to Li lally fall exhausted and died in a
few minutes.
Thomassou, the attendant, was
badly hurt by a severe cut across
the Abdo's:leo. and is (suffering in-
omisely Dont the wound, (dough he Is
lot thought to be in • datigerous con-
anion.
We were unable to gather any fur-
ther It formation, but the following
Coroner'. verdict is self explanatory:
COF,41 ER'S I N '41' EST.
We the j try summonsed by the
Coroner, Jas. L. Alleneworth, at the
Wes'ern Ky. Lunitie Asylum this
thi 5.b day of May 1S95. and sworn
11 to look Into the cause of the death
of Wrn H. Brown of Uolou County,
after hearing the witnesses, do find
from the evidence that he came to his
death by his own hands by cutting
his throat with a knife, and that it
eras an tiorvoldable acctlent.
Jury: T toe Morris, NV, P. Hord,
W. H. Lu z, B. T. Morris, 'flaunter
C-ark and Peter Morgan.
In alb tuptiog to prevent him from
cuttleg one of the attend -
*lite, was vary biddy tor, and Drs.
Stone and came very near
loosing their lives. He went into
P. Johneun'ell-com, a trusty patient,
and took the knife out. of his pants
pocket, about 10 o'clock at night
after Johneou had retired.
The room Wab very dark, amid with
the knife he would rush at every one
that would make their appearancr-
An attendant me4.d inn), and re-
eeived an ugly cut in the abdomen
knocked off everything brought
I'm bear upon hien toy I) e, Stones and
nrulth, cuttitig at them all the time,
and cutting at hie own throat at
every opportunity, until lie had
'replied it lu a horrible mauler, anti
severed the jugular vein, which
causednuistaut death.
J. L Alleusworth,
Coroner.
Rheumatism Cured.
Binaumatieni is caused by lactic acid
in the blocd attacking the fibrous
domes of the jointo. Keep your
blood pure and healthy end you will
not have rheumstiton. Hoedle
partite gives the blood vitality and
richneos bud tones the whole hod.V,
neutralizee the acidity of the blood
sad thus cures rheumatism.
Hood's Pills are beet after-liuner
pill, &Petit digestion, cure headache.
But One Ritual.
Some time ego a large number of
German merniere of the Knights of
Pythias pulled out of tile regular
lodge because the ritual was not
printed In German. A ritual for
for what was called the Improved
Order of Kights of Pythias was print-
ed In Evansville. The regular K.
P.'s applied for an injunction to pre-
vent the printing and distribution of
that ritual, and after hearing the case
Judge Foster, of the Evansville Su-
perior Court, granted a perpetual in-
junction, and at the time declared
that there could be but one ritual and
that was the one that the order was
founded upon and has grown upon.
The Judge said that those who pulled
out of the lodge had no right the
ritual, nor did they have the right to
make one like it.
Or. Pre e's Cream leaking Powdet
Warm' e I all Highest Modal and Diomedes
Convention,
DAVIESS FOR RICH•RDSON.
Owensboro, Ky. May 6.-Daviess
county D-mocrate in convention Sat-
urday instructed for Frank Richard-
son for Railroad Commissioner, with
Dam pay second choice. Returns so
far received show Dempsy very much
in the lead on first instructions, with
second instru.eione enough probably
to nominate him. Following coun-
ties instructsd for Dempsey: Butler,
Henderson, Hopkins, Lame, Logan,
Muhlenberg, McLean, Ohio, Simp-
son, Union, Webster. Richardson
carries Barren, Christian, Davie's,
Todd. The strength of others is scat-
tering.
MARREN AND METCALFE.
Glasgow, Ky., May 6 -The Demo-
cratic county convention here Satur-
day to instruct delegates to the di.•
t Het convention at Owenet,oie 40
nominate for Railroad Contruiesioner
was the liveliest and most boisterous
held here in years. After hot contest
the delegates were instructed to east
the vote of Barren county as a unit
for Frank Richardson, and in the
event he should be dropped In the
district convention then the vote of
(lie county to be divided !tipsily be-
tween Dempsey and Miller. Consid-
erable feeling was engendered, and
there is some talk of a contested dele-
gation.
Metcalfe county instructed for
lOchardsou for Railroad Commis-
•ioner.
M CRACK EN FOR MORROW.
Paducah, Ky., May 6-The Demo-
cratie Committee of McCracken
county Saturday in convention 110110
Jamul' ly instructed it. delegates to
the convention to mat the vote for NV
G. Morrow, of this city. for Railroad
Commissioner. The delegates and
alternates are: Delegates-Henry
Burnett, H. G. Tandy, Charles Reed,
James P. Campbell, C. E. Graham, P.
H. Noble, Abe Weil, Ed Ware, Chas,
K. Wheeler. Alternates-F. M.
Houser, Leon Polk, Gus Singleton, J
E Robertson, W. M. Riecke, Dennis
Mouguette, Lafayette Harper, N. J.
Dilday, H. E. Thompson.
SIMPSON FOR M !ELROY.
Franklin, Ky., May 6 -The con-
veut ion held here Saturday declared
for William McElroy, of Allen, for
first choice for Railroad Commission-
er. A spirited contest resulted on
the question of second instruction.
fhe Walker Bivouac was in session
here at the time, and the • x-Confed-
erates were enlisted in behalf of one
of their comrades, Hon. Tipton Mil-
ler, of Calloway, and made a fight for
t im for second choice. The younger
element exceeded them in numbers,
however, and succeeded in passing
resolutions p:ohibiting a second
choice.
WARRICK Fon !VI AELHOY.
Bowling Green, Ky., May 6 -The
Democrats in mass convention here
Saturday instructed for the How. W.
J. McElroy, of Allen county, for Rail-
road Commissioner. The onty
ten! IOU was between the friends of
Dempsey aud It chardson to have a
delegation appointed friendly to
them for seciond choice. The Demp-
sey men were largely in the majority
and organ z-d the convention. The
delegates who go to Owensboro the
15 h instructed only for McElroy are
for Dempeey next.
CRITTENDEN FOR wt. MOORE,
Marion, Ky., May 6 -The Demo-
crats of Crittenden came in from all
parts of the county Saturday to do
honor to D. R L. Moore, its candi-
date for Railroad Commissioner, and
promptly at 2 o'clock the courthouse
was crowded, and all were for Dr.
Moore. The delegates were called
and instructed to go te Oweneboro
the 15.h and use all honorable means
to secure his nomination.
CARLISLE FOR If )RROW.
Birdwell, Ky , May fl -The Car
lisle county Damocracy wet, pur-
suant to call, Saturday to iustruct
delegates to the R ailroad Commis-
sionere' Convention at Owensboro
First choice was given to Morrow, of
Paducah, second to Miller, of Murray,
and third to Richardson, of Hopkins-
ville.
,ORAVES DIVIDED.
Mayfield, Ky., May 6 -The Graves
county Convention Saturday instruct-
ed one h•1 of the vote of the county
for Miller, of Calloway, and the
other half for Morrow, of McCracken,
for Railroad Commissioner, and left
the delegation uninstructed should
Miller and Morrow he dropped in the
Oweneboro Convention. A strong
delegation was appointed.
101/11 Fdi RICHARDS de.
E kton, Ky., May 4-Todd county
Dem wrens in mese convention at 2 p.
m. Saturday instructed for Erank B.
Richards( 11, filet choice, and J. F.
Dempsey, as second choice, in the
race for Railroad Commies-totter ire
this district.
onto FOR DEMPSEY.
Beaver Dam, Ky., May 6-Th
Democrats met in mass convention
in this county at Hartford to-day
and instructed for J. F. Dempsey,
Madleohville, first choice, and F. B.
Richardson, Hopkiusville, as second
choice for Railroad Commissioner.
2Mloil IS UNDECIDED.
Cadiz, Ky., May 4 -Trigg county
Democrate in convention Saturday
inetructed delegates to the Owens-
boro convention to cast the vote of
Trigg for the beet interests of the
Democratic party for Railroad Com-
missioner of the First District of
Kentucky.
All'111,EN IMMO FOR DEMPSEY.
Central City, Ky., May 4.- (Special
Muhlenberg county instructed to-day
for Judge J. F. Dempsey, of Madison-
ville, for first choice for Railroad
Commissioner. and second choice for
Frank B. Richardson, of Hopkins-
ville.
CALDWELL FOR MOORE.
Prineeton, Ky., May 6.-Caldwell
county's vote will be cast • init. Dr.
It L. Moore, of Crittenden, received
first instructions Saturday; William
U. Morrow, of McCracken, second,
and J. F. Dempsey, third.
UNION FOR DEMP'SEY.
MOrgillilleild, Ky., May 6 -Mr.
Dempsey, of Madisonville, received
the nomination for Railroad Com-
missioner in this county Saturday.
His nomination was made unani-
mous.
MONROE FOR RICHARDSON.
Glasgow, Ky., May 6.
-Monroe
county Instructed for Frank Richard
POD to-day for Railroad Commission-
er.
Dr. Price's Cream Bettina Powdee
Most Portia MeAs.
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A FIEND.
A Webster Coun-
The Close ofSature's Year-ty Farmer I) Re) al Season.
'TIS YET SPRING.
May, the Last of the Three
Great Months.
Attempts Lecover) is Now the lost Rapid
To Outrage the 16-
Year-old Daughter
of his Neighbor,
But the Father at a
Great Distance
Heargtbe Cries
of his Child,
And as Rapidly as Possible he
Goes to her Rescue.
Whereupon the
Brute Takes to his Heels
and is Pursued by the
Irate Father Armed
with a Pitchfork.
were
Wm.
Mies FrankIlb is reported to be ila
a very critical condition from Our-
you. prostration. She is a well-de-
veloped and prepoemeslog girl,sad Is
noted for her sunny disposition and
amiable qualities.
Great excitement exists in Free
Union and the surrounding country
over the affair, and should Herron be
caught many are of the opinion that
violence will be attempted.
A press dispatch sent out from
Henderson gives the following ac-
count of an alleged attempted out-
rage:
An assault was made Wednesday
afternoon upon the eixteen-year-old
daughter of Mr. Jesse Fraoklin, near
Free Union, Webster ()minty. Mr.
Franklin and Wash Herron live on
adjoining farms and have been
neighbors for a number of years, the
warmest friendship existing between
the fernlike. Mr. Franklin's young
daughter went into a field upon the
farm to gather greens, and while
there Herron crossed over from his
farm and joined her. The young
woman knowing him well from her
childhood greeted him eordially, but
in a moment was dumbfouoded by
Herron making an indecest proposal
to her, Which she indignantly resent
ed bud: started to leave the field
Herronis then said to have grabbed
her. The girl's screams attracted the
attention of her father, who was at
the Oottee, quite a distance from the
field. He immediately ran to Ms
daughter's aseietanoe, and Herroo,
seeing IsTirCitomint, re116.., u
bold upon the girl and fled. He
grabbed a pitchfork and pursued
Herron, who was too fleet for him
and made 'his escape. Tbe alarm was
soon given, and in less than an hour
large parties were scouring the ooun
try in search of Herron. Sheriff
Wallace, bit deputies and Jailor Page
also searching the country for
WORLD'SCOLUMBIAN EXPOSIT'S\
Was of value to the world by illus-
trating the improvement in the
mechanical arts and emient phy•loian
will tell you that the progress in
medicinal agents, has been of equal
Importance, and as a strengthening
laxative that Syrup of Figs is far in
v ea), of all on ari.
CHURCH HILL.
A Delightful Service by the
Young People Sunda)
Afternoon.
For some time the Church Hill So-
ciety of Christian Endeavor, compoe-
ed of the Methodist Baptist and
Christian Churches, have been anx-
ious for the Hopkinsville young peo-
ple to come down and hold service
with them. Accordingly, Sunday
afternoon quite a number of Endeav
orers from the Local Union of this
city paid them a call. One of the
representatives from here was invited
to lead the meeting and it was a most
Interesting and profitable one. At the
close of the devotional service much
Interest was manifested over the
coming State Convention at Louis-
ville this month. The committee in
charge at Louisville are making prep-
aratione for 1,5C0 delegates, to say
nothing of the great number of friends
and strangers who will attend this
great gathering of Kentucky's young
people it this time.
All present spoke of the interest
and zeal of the Endeavorers In the
Church Hill neighborhood and the
strong and substantial growth of the
'moiety, A beautiful and inspiring
influence has gone out over this pert
of the country, and it is nothing unu-
sual new for many of the young men,
not only to conduct the prayer meet-
ings, but to offer prayer in public
service, The willingness and prompt-
ness of the young people in taking
part in the meeting proves their loy-
alty to the church. Indeed, they
take great pride in rallying around
their pastor, and he in turn Ands
great help and encouragement in their
enthusiastic efforts for "Cbrist and
the Church." With the young people
so actively at work great strides in
the church may be expected in the
next generation. • • •
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and Lasting.
Paine's ( siery Compound lakes
Vigorous Nerves.
It PILAUS tee Bleed as Seth's, Eh*
(Oa Possibly.
As a spring remedy, Paine's &glory
0001 pound stands easily dret la the
careful j udgment of the physicians of
the muntry.
This remarkable discovery of Prof.
?Award U. Phelps, M.D., LL. D., of
Dartmouth goofier*, Is in foot se eer-
tat nly drat in the eatlaastioe of Wok..
hag men and women in every calling
throughout the United States Iola,
that tbere fairly can be said to be no
second.
For strengthening the pick, relator.
Ing the spent energise of tholes wise
have become nervously exhausted,
for purifying the blood and masking
people well, Paine's 
-oder; compound
has never yet been approached by
sarsaperilla, toxic or herein*. It le
as superior to them all as strength is
superior to weakness. The remarka-
ble results from the use of tole vest
remedy are today known at first hand
In every city and village In America.
The people are today thoroughly
satisfied by personal experience
Petne's (*tory oompouod makes M-
ole well.
Where the nerves have not bire
properly fed and neuralgia, nervous-
Dees, Inability to sleep, rbeumatillik,
and such evidences of debility have
entered, Paioe's celery oompoosid
has !rested • new appetite, restored
lost strength and given courage, new
blood, and a strong, healthy will I.
live and get well. Try IL
MUSIC.
Musicale that is to be 4pliven
In this City at an Early
Date.
The Young People's Society of the
Methodist Episcopal church will. at
near date, give an einertalnmilat
wbicia will be novel, unique. enter-
let Ling and instructive. Althoogh
the program has not, as yet, been ar-
ranged, tie public will hoer with
gladness. that, Prof Cherie* the re-
nowned musician, has kindly oast-
ben ted to assist, he will perform waive
of the highest order on the mandolin
with piano s000mpanimect. There
will also be recitations, solos by the
beet •cdoes in the city, and a *
oration by a tit orator.
The Mt will also appear
with cornet sod violin. The M a.odo-
on wad Guitar Club, under the la-
struotion and leadership of Senor
charts*, will give several numbers on
the program, with the entire club of
about twenty mandolins and gutters,
flute, and violoncello there will dm
be duetts and trios. All may met Se-
cured that the musical part of Mae
pregram-oodor the supervision of
Prof. Cherie., who undoubtedly
stands without a peer. will be a treat
within Itself, that the people of Hop-
kinsvtile can not. under any strewn-
*Canoes, afford to miss.
Socklea's Arnim 19111,11.
The Beet Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions., and positively
cures Piles, or DO pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect eatiatao-
aloe Of money refunded. Pries,*
tents per box. For Sale by B. C.
Hardwick, Ky,
Ar•
I LT, UARTMENLT
The Ladies of the W. C. T 1- will
give an ice-cream and strawberry
supper at their room on ieti Street.
Friday May 17th.
All the members of the Union, are
requested to be present at the next
meeting.
All the members of the L. T. L. are
earnestly requested to be present at
their meeting Sunday afternoon at k.
P. M.
Fear Big Successes.
Having the Deeded merit to mare
than make good all the eatveritiong
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. Klog's Now Discovery, for
Consunaption,Cengos and Colds, mob
bottle guaranteed, Electric Bitters,
the greet remedy for liver, latenneob
end Kidneys. Buck lec's Area
Salve, tit* best in the world, and Dr.
King's New Life Pills, which lo a
perfect pill. All them remedies ors
guaranteed to do just whet is claimed
for them and the dealer whom 15 ailD41
Is attached trerewith will be glad to
sell you more, of there Seed 64
R. C. Hardwick Drug Store,
FROM THE FRENCH.
Live renders women diecreart.-•
Barthe.
•••
Every man has iu his heart a slum.
boring hog -A. Preault.
• •
•
Servility is to devotion what hypo°.
rimy is to virtue.-K. de Girardin.
•.•
Men are DO unjust that to be unbspo
py is to be wroug.-Nt me. de P u Ision x.
•••
We think that not to live happily
is not to live; then, how little we
live.
•.•
There le aatidag that fear or hope
doge net make masa bellrees.-V au yen-
argues.
•••
Marriage often unites for lite two
people who scarcely know each other.
-Balsa°.
•s•
Who despises all that is deity:40*bl*
Is made to be impressed with all that
is grand -Lavater,
•.•
Before promising a Woman to love
only ben, one should nave Immo them
all, or shauld me only her -A Dopey.
• •
•
The affmtatios of virtue which
characterises this century would be
very ludicrous if it were sot very
tireeome.-T. Gautier.
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Denver is wiElug to give aa much
as $40 000 for the Corbet-Fi sduamons
fight.
Chineee r- eal estate @reale to be giv-
ing the Europeau powers nonlind of
trouble. 
I all of u- s owned silver mines how
would free coinage go then? We
would have to week the foreigners
altogether.
The past year or two has been very
hard on boom- towus. The Appaisch-
eta Bank, at Big &one tap, Vs , bas
just eland its doorr.
E tell of :he Henderson daily papers
accepts advertising with the guaran-
tee that its circulation is double that
r the other. Hendersou is rapidly
growing in metropolitan ways.
it.)osevelt, having failed in his at-
tempt to reform the entire United
States, will now try hie hand on the
corrupt New York police force. 'Tip
dollars to cents that he fails there,—
toe mugwump Is n. g. anywhere he
maybe put.
The Chicago Tribune bas been one
of the keenest and moat merciless
critics of Gov. Altgeld. But the Gov-
ernor got even the other day by par-
doning the ex-cashier of the Tribune's
Wilmette erne°, who had stolen $13,-
U00 from the sewer.
The snake liar and the tish liar are
both getting badly left this spring by
the cut-worm liar, but that is only
fair, as the cut-worm liar doesn't get
a chance every spring like the snake
and fish liar. A Hardin County wan
Nays he culled up a 'sullen stalk
few days ago and found 163 cut
worms clinging to the root of the
Plant. W-b-e-w !!
Senator Joo. M. Palmer, of Illinois,
threatens to bolt the party by whole
indulgence he now holds office if that
party chtelares for silver in its nation-
al plattoryn. Senator Palmer is a pro-
feseional bolter having been bolting
from one party to another ever since
he was old enough to run for °Mee.
ill bar held Lf11._43 under both parties
fur years.
la every- asylum lu ibis country
there will be found a class of patients
who are am cied with what is tech
nieally known as "oacaotbes
meritteodi," or a "mania for writing "
Mtst generally the patient's mind is
tient upon writing letters and confine
want is necessary te protect members
of society from thew insane epistles.
Sometimes emlinement and ecienti-
tic treatment effret a permanent Cure.
The case of Senator Stewart, how-
• v Cr, It is feared, has been Deghtoted
t » .oeg.
The Globe-Democrat says that t
is growing.firsier and
mindiog tter than
any other tirstoilass nation in the
world.
Etactly sc. The United States are
growing fast and prospering in pro-
pori lou as they mind their business
At d yet the Globe-Demiserat would
have this country involve itself with
t.'ogland on a questiou which would
cot warrant our interference under
• the broadest conetrucaion of tile Mon-
roe doctrine.
The collections from the income
tax law are not "pausing out" am it
was thou.fht they would. It was es-
limatefl that Kentucky with all of
her Bamboo and other valuable pro-
perty would pay into the Federal
treasury at least a million dollars,
but it now turns out that that the
anament will be only a quarter of a
million. This big differeuce is due to
the black eyeithat the Supreme Court
gave the law in its recent decision.
Jailer, Howell E Jackson .has gone
to Wasblegten and when he shall
have beard the case that is to come
op be suarehangithe recent dsolidoo
Aq•rtesat the very men at whom
the law was aimed escape.
In a stoat while the Mormons will
he compelled to leave the United
Statee entirely in order to carry out
the teaceicg al their church in regard
to plurality of wives, as the Consti-
tutional Convention of Utah has just
adopted by a vote of 72 to le an
ernendment to prevent poligamy.
That action Was eight, and evsrybody
spm he gied of if, am the stale of af-
fair. that so Los,* saluted at Ball line
Vitt IP118 idiitiee oUli batlehl iitl
!Ott #1111 the 1.61 Mil 11 *ea estlieil
0### NIPP hr PPli id 1,1101No1 ftItteld ISM lityi hue it1111111111Idat&I 1i4 kol h.pIhat bowel 4410
soosimed 4114“ .144 *Ha N31p11#13It0
Illiv 104thell, the 00412 WAWA pay.,
fut 116 IV This law
. 10i44.b#40 kfisslits pnio at Ised
I, 94•ghte,WIre,wergettioi a foot-
bold in that sod as the
arguer ear's neat td nothing about
morels will bay* easy gallium and
the las, tvIllIng brutes who ere ails-
lialsenty called men, can continue to
live in Idleness and mak• the poor
deluded women support them.
NAV Met lit. itoodevelt is to be no
longir a member of that colossal
fraud, the Civil Service Commission,
it is to be hoped that President Cleve-
laud will carry eut the law and •p-
point a Democrat Jo It ioseveit'd
place. The law ways that two of the
three Comruiseioners sl111.1. be of the
same polities as the party in power,
but heretofore the Commission has
been a Republican—Mugwump con-
cern, not a single simon-pure Demo-
etat having been a member of it. The
- 4,eat thing, however, that could be
done would be to abolish not only the
Cerunsisitiou, but also the law, as the
whot• affair is a fraud, and is entire-
. -I y undemoerst16. Civil Service
argil& dole bfouarchy, but in a Rs-
poblio every ottieta ought to haws
•' rqual rights to sem* an °Blue If he
' t*istits It, and can get the head of the
Newernament to app.iint him. No wan
ham the right in this so-called free
Muntry to hold ao efti ;et for life be-
▪ some President may have moo
et to appoint him. When , the,sover-
efgn people go to the polls, and vote
for a change, they want a change all
along the line, not simply in the
Pleeidency and Cabinet. The law
oho Jld be w I peel t and every eitisen
sive° • chance. " no the victor
should belong the spoils." Any other
tit • Will cattail the voters tato.. ta-
int's', is the eleutiets, aid that is
Segal to • Itepootto. Away with the
Vie il Ombra lanll
 
patriot
T at Tired FeelingMr. Watterson modeetly calls SIDeditorisi on the tinencial problem ,It.s, admonitions of uutielish i
1,1u,. I
As soon as we read that t- he Legis-
latures of New York and Connecticut
had declared war on England we
kuew that the lion would tuck his tail
sod depart from Corinto.
And Senator Morgan, 'leis voice ia
still for war" in these meek, pipitig
times of peace. He has jeined Hear
and Stewart and L Age and the rest
Rt tu it ute! Then fall great Et g-
land!
The Luleville Times draws a very
else distinction between "an orator"
and a debater," u-log J B'eckburts
sod Jobn Carlisle to point the moral
—with results not very favorable to
Jo.
The next president of the United
Stems will be a believer in the Mon-
roe doctrine, which merino protection
against E iropean competition in
American all airs.—Globe-Democrat
And he will be the choice of the party
which enunciaterinhat doi trine.
"The American peep!. have but one
passion, the permit of money," trays
the father of the yeutig fellow who
married Miss Gould, in a French pe-
riodical. lie is no doubt an authority
In matters relating to the pursuit of
money, and has traneruittA his flue
qualities to Lie beloved sou in whom
he seems well pleased.
In its May number, Southern Trade
of St. Louie gives a list of 3S1 Indus
Wel enterprises set on foot in the
South last month. It includes 31 cot
Ion mills, 27 electric leapt., 14 tl )ur
mills, 7 minutes factories, 6 furniture
factories, 23 saw and planing mills, lb
foundries and machine shops, 8 brick
yards and 22 telephone plants. No
section of the country is develcplog
aster than the South.
Gen. Buokner'e interview in the
Courier Journal Is a characteristic
expression of honest convictions. He
is dignified, frank and wanly In ill@
statement of the reasons which have
moved him to enlist la the ranks of
the single standard wing of his party,
and every one who reads the inter
view will respect his opinions wheth
er or not he indorees them. But the
Courier-Journal ehould muzzle the
young man who writes It. headlines
and thus indirectly associates Gan.
Buckner with such expressions al
'silver lunatics."
Attorney General Olneyelass order •
ed his District Attorney to press the
suit for $15,000M00 against the Leistei
Stonford imitate. Another evidence
of the unfriendly attitude of the ad-
ministration with refereuce to the
masses of the people—positive and
convincing proof of the alliance be-
tween Washiugten and Wall street
Attempting to take fifteen million,
from a poor widow whose resources
—all she has in the world—will not
exceed, perhaps, seventy-five mil-
lions. The widows and orphans
eaven't the ghost of a show under a
Democratic president.
Public school celebrations that tend
to revive animosities engendered by
the Civil War, and to bring into re-
proach the (*theta of many of the
actionl ehildren, were not given.—St.
Luis Republic.
Correct! and public school text
books tending to show that the "fath-
era of many of the school children"
were rebels and traitors who had no
higher aim than the submersion of
the government and the perpetuation
of slavery, had better not be written
The offensive celebrations are natural
consequences of offensive history. Un-
der the influence of perverted patri-
Wan& t_Ze witiel&-lese been itildnously
introduced into the common school
histories we may expect to see some
precociousn !product in knee pants
come home and say no his father
sternly : "Sir, it pains me no little to
learn, as I have just learned at school,
that you were a traitor to your coun-
try, a rebel sir, who took up arms
against the government your fathers
fought to establish and maintain,
henceforth you are no longer my
father."
COIPOSILE IO.fri.
The Detroit Tribune, Republican,
has published an editorial leader de-
e/ming in favor of the solution of the
present money question by the crea-
tion of a new dollar, to be composed
of proportionate parts of gold and sil-
ver. The article quotes the declare-
nun of the Republican national plat-
forms of lenti and 18142 in favor of hi
metaliam, and points out the dangers
of a practical monocuetaliscu through
the throwing open of the mints to
unlimited coinage. It calls atten-
tion to the difficulties and delays
which would attend the negotiations
of an international compact, and
q tions the successful maintenance
oft parity of gold and by that means
in any event. It calls upon the par-
ty to fulfill its platform pledges by
formulating, withou delay, a prac
deal scheme for tit-metalline, espec-
ially in view of the threatened dieln-
tergratIon of parties and the drawing
of new party lines, with gold mono
metallani on one aide and silver nion•
ometallem on the other.
Continuing, the Tribune advocator
the eittiposlis all a hisaluto
eilleal In e0ai Ilbd Olaf Ilia Irrol
1011Ittelle hi ally this
rhilleiledi 11 Ofelborao
what ill 0111011Nitn4111010 lewd tot
MOWN, IM MO lior• ha povoso, I
ii IIIII•4114/ I HON A leertonim
Whlah MOW 14 1411 the sule Iffeetletti
the belloa l the dollar In
°unwired at 900 14 Pelee of Nan-
(lard silver and 1 V 10 grain, of stew
dud gold, fused ingather and 'Irma
into a handsome cola about the sole
of the precool' half-dollar.
"The coin would be absolute staple
value, for, in case of disparity at any
time in the cerutnercial value of gold
and silver, what was lost by the de-
preciation of the metal would be
made up by the exactly correspond-
ing appreciation of the other."
As to the question whether the pro-
posed dollar would be available for
export, the Tribune replies:
"It would not be necessary to ex-
port the coin while nucoined gold
could be procured which would be
Just as availiable. If, at any time, it
became oecessiry to separate the gold
from the silver, it could be done at
the United States mint at a cost of
less than I per cent. This very meet
woull be a protection against the ex-
portatiou of COiLl while uucolued but-
itou was obtainable."
State of Ohio, City of Toledo
Lucas County. ss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that
he is the motor partner of the firm of
F. J. Chime, As co., doing tit/4111MM In
the oily of Toledo, county and Stale
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of One Hundred Dollars for
earth and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of dell's
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CifsmoY.
Sworn to before we and subscribedin my presenee, this 8th day of De-
cember, A D. 1880. ',lad found a bullet hole in the door.
Aeother bullet had struck the ter-
Is a certain inetration of impure and ins- Dischatesieg a eatery tluid, and the burn.poverished blood. If your blood mule' lug and itching -.voutd drive her nearlyalways be rich and pure, full of the wild. Unless we inceured her littlered corpuscle's upon which its vitality hands she would tear patches of skindepends, you would never be weak, cr from her face and hands. We tried
many doctors and many remedies and
at Int gave the ease up as hopeless.
But our daughter Cora tried Hood's
Hersaparills, to cure a scrofulous lump
near the left breast which caused her
much pain and alter taking 4 bottles it
disappeared. Blanche, who is now
eleven, had spent mem, years of suffer-
ing, AO I concluded to give her Ilood's
Barsaparilla. She took 5 bottles and her
face is smooth and soft as a baby's, the
color of a rose petal. Her hands are
soft and white, where four months
ago they were blue and red and
calloused nearly like leather. I can-
not express my gratitude by pen or
mouth. It seems a miracle and Ourfriend, are surprised." Mee. ANN•
L. CLARE, 401E. 4th St., Dul uth, Minas
Nervous! Boils, pimples', scrofula, salt
rheum, would never trouble you. But
our mode of living, shut in an winter
In poorly ventilated homes and shops,
depletes the blood and there is loss of
appetite, and weak nem. flood's Sarsa-
parilla is the standard remedy for this
condition. It puriles, vitalizes and
enriches the blood. mercerises that
tired feeltngi builds up the nerves anti
gives perfect health. Bead this:
•Our daughter, Blanche, when four years
of age had a humor break out on her
hands and fare, which our physician
pronounced eczema. It the cold air
reached her face or hands they would
swell up, look almost purple, and
headed blisters would form and break,
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
N. Be sure to get Hood's and only /Iood's.
erWilill••••••••••••••••••••••-•-•
THE TRIAL
large Wood spot on the inside of the
door, aid there were also email spots
on the outside.
At this point Mr. Thurman arose
and said:
"We would like at this point to
!rave °Meer Lspelle reintroduced and
DIM him detail what Gerdon said toOf Fulton 6ordor him comfy g up mi the ambulance to
now in
at Louisville.
Much Interest Mani
tested and a Large
Crowd in Atten-
dance.
Gordon, Nervous and Suf-
fering, Accompanied by
His Attorneys, Ap-
pears Promptly
in Court.
Coroner Hood Says there Were
Ten Wounds on Brown's
Body--Brief Synop-
sis of the Trial1
rivetlui to the Nrw Era,
In the examining trial of Fulton
Gordon, at Louisville Tuesday Pm
lice Sergeant T on O'hrieu was the
first witness. Hs said he wee at
Eighth and Green about I o'clock
when he was told a murder lied been
committed at. West and Madieut.
Wituess rushed d swn to that place
and found Gordon sitting on the sofa
In Lucy Stuitine house. Gordon raid
he wauted to get away from the place,
and when the witeees said he would
have to go to j ail, Gordon said
"Anywhere to get sway (rem here."
Gordon Was very weak.
George Wallace a black and di-
minutive boy, who lives at tlie Lucy
Smith house, (trek the stand. He
was present at the house at the time
of the killing. Witness" identified
elordun as having been at the house.
Brown and Mrs. I; ‘rdon mune and as
hour later Gordon came. Gordon ask-
ed him te go out and get three cigar.,
glvicg him a quarter. WI:mu witimars
came back he 83W ndon coming
down the steps. Wallets said there
was a couple up there, and 0 orlon
said he knew it. Crerdon returned to
the front room downstairs and wrote
on a
to it.
take
e of paper, signing four N's
Gordon their asked witness to
e note up stairs, Gut Wallace
refused to do it. Gordon then went
up stairs himself. He knocked on
tue door of the room in which were
Brown anti Mrs. nOordno. Brown
opened and Gordon grabbed him bo
the throat. Brown jerked away and
tried to close the dour. but Gordon
out pushed him and gat inside. . Then
the firing c onmenord nWituese. dur-
ing au interval of the thing, heard a
woman's voice cry :
"Please don't shoot me-, please
don't shoot me."
Afterward the
stairs and said:
"Where's Lacy? (.; it a doctor."
She then ran luta the back part c!
the house. Fordon came down Maim
covered with blood.
On the morning of 1 1 14 Mutely
Brown sent witness down for roust
and water, hint then said: "Here
you little skunk, Ming in up a bote
tie of beer arid s couple of glasses "
Witoeve did as ordered. After Wal-
lace trought die cigars for ti ;Hon the
latter, according to the witness, sar
down, and, lighting a cigar, ',Peen
situlltiog. Wert, 'Mott *rut Ui.
stairs the soosiid firtis he It1ufhNsl
Milli Will heed, Miff lied Ilie oiliest lin
ilea *IWO 01110; W ehlf Hie /lion
411111111, II put His feel Bilis elle
HtsefttI$f Wlinfute tow fin wend of$of 3JIH , Ifitaalint wiss Owl whIlm
III#1144#1 Wes flailIng Is4144 Iii 'boo
Nnil bad Notion half way In. Thou
Ibises was a iffiest, folluteml by three
or four mitre shone There was no
Amine' after Mrs, (inttinti 0111U•
down the stilts 1101 fushe I through
the lotto,.
Mettle Matt ugly, the next witness,
worked last week at Lucy Smith's.
She was there Tuesday. The boy
Wallace admitted Browa and Mrs
Gordon. Au hour later the door bell
rang and witness rent %Valium, to an-
ewer it. Ile came back and said
man was at the door inquiring for
the landlady. NVituesen then went to
the door and law UIrdou standing
there. He asked if he could get two
rooms, one for !liniment and one f ir a
friend. He was answered in the af-
firmative and was shown to the tar-
in
He locked all-the doors in the two
front rooms down stairs to which he
had bee n assigned • xeept the door
leading into this hall. Half an hour
later witness liertrd a shot tired. Then
some time elained when other shots
followed. Wallace came running
back saying, "they are fighting," and
witness rushed out the back way In
search of a policeman. Shortly after-
ward she returned to the hotme and
found the dead body of Mrs. Gordon
lying iu a 1,001 of blood on the porch
In the back yen!.
Mr. in W. Mowbray, the architect,
who made a draft of the house and
an examination of the scene of the
tragedy, was introduced. Witness
woman ran down
A. W. Gtresore,
Notary Public.
Hattie Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mintious surfaces of the system.
Send for teeritnonial free,
P . J, WINN NY • Co., Prop* To-
ledo, 0.
Field by Ovulate, MI
reau. Another bullet had gone
through the silk lambrequiu. Atm
°tin r bullet etruek the well ou the
North elite of the room. Another
hole Was In the opposite well, the ball
had struck a lath and rebounded.
There was a heel mark, as or ati hu-
shed tool, on tho wall, Titers was a
the jail. I wish your Honor would
Provress Hm" on the questionof admiessbilitt ."
Coe Scott argued at come length
that tbe introduction of such evidence
was based upon law, arid the exarniu-
tug court ha. nothing to do with de•
lertnining whether the accused is
e, sane or i • setae, responsible or irre-
sponsible.
Co!. !Scott took occasion to make a
scathing arraignment of ti /Mon, dur-
ing which the muscles in the face of
the latter twitched convulsively. The
evidence, Scott contended, shows
that tioiden, Instead of being rie•
went, d aid irre.ponsible, went to the
Smith house as calmly as though he
wee noirg to buy a hat, pulled out the
ex tot amount chermel for the rocm.
which he had emerged and sat down
coolly anti collectedly. He gave
twenty five cent. to the little colored
coy aud smut him to get some cigars
"Like • man hunting" exclaimed
Col. Scott, 'stealing upsu his victim,
he stealthily crept up the stairs, after
havIrg taken oft his stmts., and
'eau& in a listening attitude When
the cigsra were brought him be coo-
ly lit one. 1*. 1was no ett irt to DILA..
He d.d that lust as he would sn hie
ffice or under any other circum-
stances.
"S:anding in the light of the win•
dew, he, after sending for a pencil,
wrote a note "
Dstaillug further the conduct of
the man, Col. Scott, holding his hand
impressively toward the court, cried:
'In all the history of the world, did
your Homer ever hear of any crime
mere deliberately plauteed and exe-
cuted. Was there any thicg to denote
Immune
711e evidence takeu 111 the U mion
trial at Leuieville yesterday wee in
the main a repetition of what has
heretofore beeu published.
The following stenographic report
gives Latiellit's story as he told it.:
Well, we brought him out of the
house, I and °Meer —, Sergi.
O'Brien; we placed ram in the wagon;
he faieted coming out of toe door;
we put him In the wagon and Sere.
O'Brien "rya to me, "You go to j ell
with him." So I laid him on the
stretcher in the wagon, in the ambu-
lance, amid I sat up near his head, and
L had his left band la my left hand
elli1 my right aim under his head.
Atter we crossed Tenth street on
nlarilenu, he kind of woke himself up
stud 1,-aid to him, I think these were
aticut the words I said, "Mr. (1 irdon
how did this thing happen ?" He
says to no, that "Winsu I got Into the
room the first shot that I fired would
have killed him If my wife hadn't
got in the way ;" then he says "I
fired twice more and Mr. Brown got
his revolver ;" I think he said "Mr
Brown" or "he," I don't remember
exactly which, but he says "Mr.
lirowu got hie revolver and lie tired
twice while I was emptying my 
tol, and I grappled with Mr. litrown,
mud in the struggle I wrenched his
pistol from hie baud, and the first
shot out of Mr. Brown's pistol killed
him."
And he says, "Wneu he fell my
wile jututed at nie as a tigress," he
awe hl fired a shot Into her body and
she turned anti started to the door
and jest as soon as *begot to the door
I tired the second shot," betrays "you
will Ilud her with two bullets tuber,"
and then he kind of laid hie head
b•ck and shut his eyes up and lie
laid there for a few minutes), when 1
mked him who dos lady was before
he married her, fie said her name
was Nellie Bush, that she lived out
,u Third street. Then he asked me
finally if I would do him a favor; I
*alit "auythijig on earth that I can do
for you Mr. (lordon, I will t" he ear,
"I *unlit like tot you to send teutd
to Mr. Situ Bush, the btutliel Of ible
holy, for Imo Its coins Howls In this
!wow god eat his slalmf jyrs W III Mini
41111i 'km tsichitit.t AtIvit4 It Ilia
IA441140100 14#111111H111
10100411 IfIbTWIII#4 111144.
Not IS lIff1411#1 Hi !l Wort eIrattl,
woo osgt 011 the Owl. H. livid Wit
(if from Hee limier, He we. Itsuilluv
lo hoot of his house, ii•ai U three
.1elie, law nothing, soil wetit back
tit the house, (Ii inn next stint he
ran up the alley to Limy Sunlit's gate
but 14w nothing.
ifs heard another shot, went to
Madison street, but saw clothing. He
heard three more shots, heard some
say, "He's going out the back way "
Then he went to West street, saw
Gordon come cut of the alley and go
down the street at an ordivary gait.
At Walnut street he whistled for a
ear. The ear did not st-.1) aud he
want to the buggy.
Then the enter strived. He went
beck to the house. As be passed
through the yard lie saw Mr.. (or-
don's body. Gordon had fainted
ahem he went in the house and lie
weut for water. He did not go up-
metre until Lapielle went up.
He said there was one snot, au in-
terval and tt en two lu succession.
He went outside, came back and
-
Doctors'Say;
;ilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great %I...lying
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.
Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles..
,ta; •, .
spoke to his mother b. fore he heard
the IWO' shots. Then he heard an-
other shot, thee twe more
On exammeettuu as to tune between)
first and lest Moos be said it wan
about ten or fifteen mlii it es.
Stnents for defeuelaut then ques-
tion him
Christian Endeavor.
Ttla E: ecu ye Cenhnittee rust
with lilies neurne It mere on last
monde), evening arid dliteti4RP.1
f at pertaining to the I. -
ell U lion. It was thougnt best to
betel Union servitors oft it, neer two
Sul &eye, for the good of the Curt Yee-
ti in. A very intereatieg piogram
woe prepared for next Sunday even-
ing's notellug whieh will Ii, held at
Grams inpiscomel Chu cm at 6:15
ene'ock. The topic will be the regu-
lar Lam for that evening aft aisle mued
on the topic cards. The treater p 4rt
o! the meting will be revels to the
Eleileavorere for appropriate Verses
or remark., after which will be quite
a number of eller' talks on the corn
ill; event by various on' s interested
•• 
Eudeaverers are interested in MI--
moue now more than frort,f before iti
tile history of the Society. At'hi,'
Tennessee State Convention, recently
held at Knoxville, sixty young MOD
and women voluntemen to go as tale
sionariem to foreign ti -lie as soon as
the a ay he made clear Hie ti Id not
those at home, see that the way is
made cleat ?
•.•
There are not many 0061.1i...1 In the
State mom earnest and consecrated
than the Prison Society at Frankfort
The secretary Of this society writes:
We are every one greatly wound up
in this noble work. Each One I.
awaiting anxiously hie turn to take
part. Our tints fir the meeting is
too short; we can not accomplish a-
muck) as we would like to in one
short hour. If we had all the after-
noon it would not le too long, for we
could never tire of such an interest-
log service."
•••
Altheughlhe Highland Endeavor
ere, of Leuimolte, are buoy with pre.
paratione for the State Conventlen,
they still have time for other work
Recently, a committee has been ap-
pointed to make arranghneuts to
start a Mission Sunday Schoonwhich
will be "manned, and wonuaned too,
by the Eutleavorers thetwelves "
•
•
•
The following item is from Spring-
field Ill , and will speak for itself:
'"niie National Christian Citizenship,
in which are many Eildeavorere,
held a big nu tss meeting in the am
eembly hail of the State House on •
recent evening. The hall was pack-
ed, more , than two thrusend
people being present. On the same
evening Ingersoll lectured in Spring-
field, and by actual couut hls audi-
ence numbered seventy persons. So
may it ever be.
•••
mi in a good cause is a noble
thing. ' It is good to be aralously af-
fected alwaye in a good thing," PaY•
the ateettle (Gil. 4:181. But some
have steel "which is not acenot.ng to
knowledge," and then it carrier them
too (tr. %Ve will not have this to
contend with if tent part of the
Christian Foideav r Inedee is faith
fully kept which declares we will
read the Bible every day. But our
reading will not be of the right man
her if it does not beget within us a
greater zeal for the cause of Christ
and the extension of kid kingdom
here on earth.
•
Tired, Wes` , nervous.,
Means impure blood, and overwork
or too much strain on brain and body
The only way to cute is to feed the
nerves on pure blood. Thousands
of people certify that the beet blood
purtfier, the best nerve Ionic and
etreugth builder is Hood's Same
paring. What it has done for others
It will sleuths for you—hood's cures
NIOIV.,UNDeen, loss of sleep' lose of
appet:te and general deb, iv all
dierippe•r when Hood's' Sarsaparilla
is persistently telten, mad strong
nerves, sweet sleep, strong body,
ellarp appetite, and in a word, health
and happiness foliew the Use 01
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The strong point about Hood's
Sarsaparilla is that they are
permanent, beeline° they start from
the solid foundation of purified,
vitalimmi and enriched blood.
The Latest News.
°Donovan Rs sea, the Irish agitator,
interiupted the British House of
Commons promeedings and was
ejected trim the gallery. Ile was
warned to remain lithe premises.
t t
the at the boldest robberies on rec-
ord was ilie hold-up of a stege-load
of Stu Francisco people by two
masked men, who secured about 61,-
300 and the Weds Fargo express box
t t t
Dr. in 0 Noche'', Mayor f Stan-
ford, Ky., cottitnItted suicide by
hatigleg Dotuestle trout, en **uglily
(muss, He was .iitytuu years of
som, anti use.. an oolitic
Ill
M Iliffelde le 10001110 III 1/1111 11
11111100i V* WWII MO IOW HIM PP
1111#0I leaSe In tiska lbs.iflopies of 111
slf
'1' tot Were killed Will **yore' badly
hurt lit a freight wreult Haar Celluet
I). They were 0.'10114 a ride,
•
Mayor Strong liar signed the New
York Pollee lii Ii and it has hem, rent
back to the State Assembly.
t t +
"That stilts me," remarked a. wo•
niati's murderer, when cobvineed at
Jersey City. He is to be hanged.
t • •
The Cunard Hue etemnehip Etruria
which sails from Liverpool next Sat-
urday for New York, will take I. !00,-
000 In gold to the bond syndicate.
In a labor riot at Chiesgo one strik-
er was fatally shot, a policeman club-
bed into ilianflal Willy and others more
or less damaged.
HALMA WINS.
Byron WECIelland's Hanover
• Colt Takes the Prize
of the South.
he Kent ark) Derby _Run and
the Prize is Lost
Still Won.
try ..tal to The Now KM
Chu rebill D muse M Ay 7 —The big-
gest erewn on rt C ird saw the twenty-
firm Keutueke Derby won yesterday
a(t,'ri,,,00 by Halms.
Basso mimeo!.
Laureate tblid.
Timm 2:37%,
In ills Derby Halms (mooed '2 to 5,
Basso .4 to 1, Laureate V to 2, and
Curator lO to 1 ,Ciireuums held Helena
out and hauuched the odds to the
others. °venom instead of Thorpe,
will ride Curator.
As the horses cantered to the poet
every eye Was centered upon Halms,
Byron MeClelland'e great Hanover
colt, tied little Perkins and his mount
received a hearty ovation. The other
homes were scanned critically, tut
they seem Lust accorded the enthuslas
tic welcome ilist was given to the big,
Meek son of Hanover. L sureate,
Nick Fit 's chestnut colt, looked
small beside Halms, Basso and Cura-
tor, but be appeared tee be iJ perfect
condition.
Basso, with Willie Martin up, Ciente
in for bis share of applause, but it
was evident that the public had set-
tled upon Heinle in win the classic
event. Every eye followed the leg
black's movement as he galloped
slowly around the post, arid his name
was upon almost every lip.
Tee start was a good one.
gist baby was WIcl we gave her nastorte.
When she was a ‘..1.ild„ she cried for Cods.
Wawa she tw.^aroe Ml., she clung to caskets.
Nat. had ajelliut, she pm.. UWE\
ANOTHER SUICIDE
S. G. Hocker, the Mayor of
Stanford, Hangs Himself
A Letter in His Pocket Explains
Why he Did R.
Sper:u: to the New Kra
St. nford, Ky , May. 8 
—Our town
was shocked this morning by the an
uncenient that Mayor 5.6. Hocke
had committed (suicide. He was
found just before 6 o'clock hanging
by the neck in his smoke-house with
life barely extinct.
The following le'ter which was
found in his pocket explains the
cause of the act :
"W. P. Walton, E litor Interior
Journal—As there will probably be a
goud deal of comment on my death,
I will say to you and you can publish
it if you see proper, (bat the cause of
It Is entirely on account of d meiotic
ttoublee that I havesilently endured
for a long time. I loved my family
dearly, aria tried by every means I
knew to live in peace and harmony,
but failing I can stand it DO longer.
%Vail)! I have enemies, as you know,
who have set up a regular system of
persecution on account of my con-
scientious views on soma rut jesem,
that I had the umulineirs to avow and
M
act out, these have given we no
trouble, and I would like to have
lived to 11 Web vindicated myself iu
the minds of the lemons.
"S. (1 locker."
t o conyine
children that
a medicine is
"nice to take" ,
—this trouble . 1_1
is not experi-
enced in ad-
ministering
Have
You
Tried
@flora
the great
SKIN CURE?
there 1;
INSTANT RELIEF
for all
afflicted with
TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES
In a single
application of
flora
CrrlerIA Woltes W,,•••nrow. and its rim*.
ef t.etoring. hauitilatint:I.
won; are the moat wuuderful ever ruound.,1
fluid throughout lb. Crricr.a.,
lOc., Soar,1 r ; &..T 7us
eau Cram C..itr
" WOO to mere ashy liau. Dioater." It...
It is very difficult
e\
Scotts ER19181011
of Cod Liver /t is
almesi asfzlalaPc as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds . up good flesh,
strength and ncrve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting (.isca.r..-cs
that children arc heir to.
Prvoar.el by Sc.& t N; V All ii..tralria.
THE GREAT
Department Store,
The Raoket, a
cirrIEDI•
Slran, Matting at 7e per yd; better at 10c to 17e.
SPECI41.— ,
Ladit,s' Leghorn' Flats 16c, 2..1c 48e each.
La I ii.s' Oxfords, patent, leather tips, sizes 4 to 8, GOOpairs. at. 4:9c a pair.
1110 11.zen old style straw Hats, to close out we offer
at le each.L
a9 dtzen ladies' straw shapes and flats, j St the thingfor garden hats. only Sc each.
Japanese fire screens, all colors and styles: your choice
of the lot for 12c.
Jute Art Squares 6x9 feet, ju4 the thing for dining
room, onf $1 19 each
9 qt 1 le, 9
 qt 22e
Tin luckets 1 qt 4c, 2 qt 5c, 3 qt 7c, 4 qt 9c, 6 qt 12c,
Howl is this for prices on tin buckets, made of goodtin by thi lar est and best factory in the South—Philips &Put*.orif illwg Co, of Nashville Ttnn,
The •.• Racket •.• Co.
JEREMIAH II. KUGLER, Manager.
••  •-•to • •  •  •-••• ••• • 417.• 0.-•••••-••••-•-•-• e. • ••-•-••••-•-••- • ••-.••-1
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;Scorcher, 21
.. •  •••-••••••••
!CYCLES.;
ARE THE
HICHEST OF ALL
H1CH GRADES.
'twerrented superior to any Bicycle o
built in thee World, Regardless of i
Price 
Built and guarantee,* by he IblitaDa B1e• eft
Co.. ft Mttit,'ii Dollar corporation, a hose
bond lass atKNI as grid. lk, not I.uv • a heel
uatil 3 uu have area tae a A V KUL
lbs, $85.00.
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents. 
J
ow
 Spring
 Goods.
We have opesed for inspection
our complete assortment of Spring
°mdse. Newer before have we been
ante to ffer Ito mum inducements in
either stale, iveriety or price.
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot be found in ether lintiree
in the city. tt m't wait for the miring
rush. See otir goods and get prices.
Carpets-4-
]t'llsb:e makes. 0 dy th,.o makes
which we gtlaranise are allowed iii
cur ammo Any pattern y U 'select
will be flint-Plans.
We oven the spring trade with a
euperb stock of first class dreee goods
trimmings, etc , at prices that are
lower then ever before. Goods cheer-
fully shown.i
Now Charged With Lareey.
at to tlit, New }Ali,
Calumet'', Teuu., May 8—Mrs
Moore, alias Stone, alias McConethy,
and her two oldest sous, who were
arrested Saturday charged with areou
and burglary, were released on $12,000
bond signed by H. in Figuers, to
whom Mrs. Stone mortgages her flue
term as security.
Veen rday J ihn Moore, Jr . attach -
r d the timue property for his loss by
the burning of hit house, about $15,-
000 Twelve warrants charging the
Stone family with larceny were
sworn cut by d Hermit parties. COLl•
stable Perham with several deputies
went cut yesterday afternoon anti re-
arrested the Stones. They were
brought here, ai d the two boys
placed in jail, their mother being al-
lowed to remain at the hotel under
guard until to day when they will
have • hearing on the grand larceny
cases. The cases charging arson and
armlet larceny will not come up untn
the coming term of i he Circuit ourt.
Shmiff Itegedale ieceived the fol-
low hug t legrarn yesterday:
Lsmugton, Ky., May 7 —To Sheriti
It sgsd•le, Coluumia, Tenn —please
bold 44 inStoue till we get there if be
I. still in jet!. J. McConmhy,
It Devlin
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tensile to perwsnal enjeynient when
rightly uwel. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the Itemise of physical being, will atteet
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principlea embraced in the
remedy, SV1 Up Of Figs.
Its exceilt nee is oue to its presenting
in the form most ecceptable and pleas-
ant(s) the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial proferties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually clQansing the system,
dispelling a:. ds, headache and fevers
and permanently cur:ag constipation.
It has given aatisfact!on to millions and
met with the approval of the me,lical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without ws ak-
ening them and it is oerf .t.tly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fig: is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoote name' iii printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will lacit
accept any substitute if offered.
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN BurnsUNToic
alseriss.
BRADFIRLD'S
Female Regulator,
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
By Arousing to Healthy Action all her Organs.
WAX-Fht!....,;::::,4Z
IT NEVES FAILS TO REGULATE.
• 111., ha. hp, io alumni of loading ph,.
trti. IflWao;11kLIP:i 145441141.310113sppeata to have been cut helot du ?NI Inn """ k""" .""""t: 1:.(11 1311",11,7,441.11:.16.atiourilimg In silviths:rer, Iv il by the uspatiiii lit II tins' eno etlit/rft•14 Ioarsgu,,u MItileipe
 ii W thinffieu,
Joseph H. Choate is rue king the fi-
nat argument In die Income tax re-
hearing thilr, afternoon before a crowd
or interested listener..
•.•
Eleven hundred volts of electricity
went through a man at Coviugtou,
Ky., and killed hien Instantly.
The indications all point to the elec-
tion of Dupont, President of the big
Delaware Powder Company, to the
United Slates Senate. There lt a
stampede in his direction.
r
It is now believed that the Missouri
Democratic Committee will not call
a State silver oonventiou.
•••
That relented uprising Nioarague,
as a result of the C mints) Incident,
0°•! rOle
51 „ •• 44 •• • V 11401
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Display 1-
n
FRIDAY, APRIL 12
we will show the handsomest line of Neck-
wear ever shown in the town. About
500 Styles and rattell1S. All lovers of
neckwear are cordi y invited to 11.
ONE DAY ONLY.
MAMMOTH CloIg& Shoe G
 eat
n Saturday, April 13th
We received a shipment of 50 suits of black
Clay Worste4 sacks and frocks.
Less Ilhan a Week
they were all gone. We ordered another lot of
50 suits but could onlif get 35, and wecan't get
any more after these are gote. They are pure
wool, and color guaranteed. Better come quick
if you want one. We are selling them at the :ri
diculous price of $750
All wool bl'k and fan,7 cheviot suits - $5.00
6
COX & MAAR.
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THE Eicr ERA
$1 A YEAR.
aossersist at tea 1"...wtodb-e taituoltsusi• los**
a 'elle rises matter
-- 
-----
Club tat a.
linVe will furnish the Weekly NNW
-E-k4 and any of tee publics% lion
anied below at prices Indicated:
COniaseirclal tlasette.. 
Gutty Louisville coat.. 
looe Democrat.. 
Cao..asd et•wa. 
lolUt* Twice a week Republic 
nourier-Jeeeraal 
clueienatt Enquirer  
t.eutury Maitissiur
Mi. Nicholas.
Varese, H Journal
seribuer's Meuststud
Rook Moyer ,
Harpers Masestne  
Harper's weekly.
rearper's Kisser.it.Ut.,,C People
Rome 1.1lactsIne
Kentucky kirthudlet. 
Neteelle Marino a* . 
RM. Oun •ri.1 Kenast  
Hama rad ratio  
_
Friday, May 10, 1.S05.
1/101111 QUV toasty.
Miss Charlie H dford •laited here
Tuesday.
Mr J P. Thempson is in Nashville
this week.
Mr. Bail( ea W , Pal ker, of Empire,
is in the city.
M• jr Wo.1.1ridge his returued
from Nashville.
Mr. Andrew Hee', of U otgia, ir
visiting his family.
Mrs. Frank Lowey was in the city
shopping Ibis week.
Mr. 0. H. D eveuport of Crofton.
was in town Monday.
Me Jebel S Lecg, ri Eini ire, wee
on the 'Linens Mot d .y.
Mies Flora Gaon is visitiug frieed.
ry this Week.
Capt. Lee Howell, freaght ag'. for
the L & N , Is In the city.
Dr. C. B Wooeley, of Bsitibridge,
was on tbe streets Tuesday.
Mrs. R Peodleton, cf Pem-
broke, le in the city Tuesday.
Mr It 11 Darnall, of Pee Dee,
earns up this week on business.
Mice Lucy Nence, of Pee Dee, war
eteeppiug in the city this were.
'Setters J T. Hatuanotole, of Cale -
Jones, ppent tenthly in U e city.
Mr. Jr'. Oeruatt and wife, of Th,
equere, were In town nfelenae•
Han. Jahn Feland, of 0 ernebore,
is here ou profeelonal bnstuess.
Mrs. Annie Davis ie •leiting rela
(Ives in (11,1102 county this week.
Mr. aud Mrs. J V. Giles, of Hav-
ing tenders, came to town Monday.
Miss Mottle Overehther will vieit
soon, Mrs. I. F. Clark, at Eiclyville,
Ky.
Mr. J. C. Maiqu. as,:the Pee Dee
merchant, stet nded county Inman, Mon
day.
Mrs. T. W. 1Vadlioaton and deugh-
ter, of Oracey, 'petit Tuesday in the
city.
-
Mr. A. B Croft and datigtater, Miele
frairleigh, of Crofter), were here )ee-
terday.
Mrs. Higgin, of Colored*, is visit-
inn Miss Etta Oreenwood, 5 )uti•
Metieent.
Mrs. Robert Steele, of (Raney, came
to the city ibis week on a thus -
ping tour.
Mies Rytchye flit-nett is at Naeh-
wine, visiting the mother of Mr. Mer-
ritt Pitcher.
reNr. T. %V. Moore at d (entity have
taken rooms at Mrs. Watiace's, on
MapleSetreet.,
Miss Viols Wrieht, of Now Orleans,
le visiting the Misses Campbell, on
S tventh street.
Mice Jolla Dawscn, r f the Pee Dee
neighborhood, was :among the city'.
visitors W.i sdday.
Mr. 0. B GrM 1, a retitle:cgs far-
mer of Crofton, was among the visi-
tors to the city this week.
Mrs. G. S. Morn.., of Tnettd county,
is visiting her pert nts, Mr. anti Mrs
D T. Brown, near tbe city.
Mr. T. A. Williams, of 0 Grove
wad Stonewall Reese, of Bell'ieCtespet,
var. in town Tut clay.
Mies Bessie McCarron id home
*gain after am extended visit to nee
wont In Dallas, T,xas.
Mrs. R C. Hard wick, after visiting
the family of her father, at Owens-
boro, has returned home.
Mow... Mont and Wick Dawson,
and Dr. if. L. J. Hine, of Roaring
lepeiugy, were here this week.
Klee Buten who has been in New
York for some time studying music,
has returned and is visiting Mrs. H.
H. Abernathy.
Mr. Fenton Das son, of Rearing
Springs, came to ins city Ms
week. Mr. Dawson made the
trip on his bicycle.
P. Y. Dudley is visiting relatives
in tb• city. Mr. Dudley ham jilt
graduated from Vie Chicago Colter-
sky of Dental Surgery.
A. 8 Byars of Trenton, J E Beare,
of Elkton, and 0 H flyers of Adair
vine, Ky , spent thindey with then
mother, Mrs. dallies Byars, on South
Main.
Mr. Robertson and Will Feland, of
Owensboro, are in Me city In the iii
tweet of the Hartford Life and Au•
nutty Insurance Co , of Hertfort,
Cone.
El Cunningham, of Madisonville,
is In the city. Mr. Cunningham is
connected with the Anserlesu Tele
phone and Telegrspn Co and le here
en Ludo's' fur that company.
Father Pike, of Hireling Week,
beKy., will • here Sunday, May 12 1.,
Harelo•11 AM 10 o'clock ettindsy morn -
Big, sod Mil devotions at 7130
o'elook nub evoulnd dining he
Week.
Mr. W. M. Carpenter, of Chicago,
Mr. John Dick ef Meadville, Pa, sad
Mr. Knight of Fort Wayne, Ind , di-
rectors of the Hopkine•Ille Witter
DOS and Power Commecy, at, in
the city looking after the interests uf
the company.
Zdni Nash left last Saturday
for Louisville, having resigned her
position with Iltesett & Co , where
she had been se long. She will make
her home In the future with her
grandmother, in Leuisville. Her
many friends In Hopkinsville regret-
ted very much to see her leave.
Sweet potato allies In large quanti-
ties end varieties. Ky. Rode, South-
ern Queens, Jersey Reds, Jersey Yel-
lop, Red Nancy Monde, Yellow
Ns Monde, Mississippi Yams at
.Mn •s, the grocer. 143deese6w
:
Peoples' Party.
Aki a meeting of the Peoples part'y
Monday M. D. Davis was elected
chairman for the ensuing twelve
months. Eight delegates with alter-
nates were appointed to appear at the
State convention at Leuisville.
Nominations for the Legislature was
poetponed until after the convention.
 40, 
Marriage License.
The following is a list of the latest WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
marriage.. Was of value to the world by Muse
Ephram Berne', to Dick Grace. :rating the improvement in the
14. F. bieesmore, to TWA. Mc- mechanical arts and emient phyalcian
Interests. will tell you that the progress in
Lewis Starling, to Fannie Rogers medicinal agent., hes been of equal
Jessie T. renew, to KeDora Dulin. Importance, and as a etrengtheuitig
James Mayton, to Lou Lancaster. laxative that Syrup of Figs Is far in
Vireo Rogers, ta Inland Roger., Vance of all others.
1Repairing neatly and promptly done
Jaen Moaners.
1W. S. Withers Attorney at Lew.
Office over Peewees 11 like wlyr.
ea L Leak, who his beers liviug
4 Ileueersoin is very eitik with the
dfrui.ey tet the twisidenee of kis
J ha A. L at Colton.'
• On June leit Mica Kate Herein), one
of Louirvillr's most popular young
society women, will be married to
Me. Crittendeu Marriott, of Washing
ten City.
1 Best newel lean' pole- $1, game tacked
7$ cent', at Jere Illneries% obeli ove r A II all Storm.
Roemer et it ellareet. • Teere wee * heavy hail storm ve•
E I L ele stabbed Jim el:eveneon, a ter ley iii the teeighbotelooel ed S tik•
tweet boy, $uuday afterpoot . Tile big Folk, to:lowed by a good ratite
'twine' artery was leinettfired and
but Se erompt medical aid the boy
would bavo died fain loss:of Wool'.
The options betel on the oil fields
near Haweeville have beset trans-
fered to the Au v mote Oil ConuttallY,
041li • lattter will commence to de-
valope the property in a few deer.
Highest cflif ail in Leavening' Po wcf.--.-Latef t U. S. Gov't Report
•
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Jeeis Moieties is always up with the
ste tee. Try LOW. Shop over Hoosier
& Ballad's.
The tut worms are ma' fog terrible
havoc of the clover and corn in come
puts of Christian and Todd counties.
The wheat is looking tine end the in-
Most ions are fsvorable ter a tine crep
Fruit generally is doing wen.
L de!), it has been noticed that right.
• butuber of dead fiat orate) be seen
on the r,ver near owl-. It is thougni
;het they are being killed witb dyna-
mite. We publiebed the law show-
lug the puutehmeut f r this tf now •
few days ago, and it would be well for
violators to take warning.
113 pants at Fewrightne, the tailor.
eneauiug aud repairing si specialty.
Bidge etreet, epee site N -w Era.
B sump Dudley will preach at the
Methodist chureh in Eddy elite on
inteedey, May 14 h. 0 i the follow
ing d ay he will come to ridw city arid
deliver his lecture on "The Historic
Christ," and it is to 1/. hoped that the
Telie.macle will be fi led. There is
sot a more entertatolug speaker io
Kentucey than Bishop Dudley.
I hese who g to hear him will enjoy
a great tres..
'WANTED -Tor U S. Army, One
on(lite, intmerried mete between the
,ges el 21 and 11(J years. Good pay.
:ertione, clothing, and medic-al attend-
ence. Applicants be pr. lisred to
f istuia) patiefectory uvitietreo as to
rge character and bibits.
end be 1)1,10 to 'Teak, read
1 .u.1 write Englieh.
Apply at corner nand and Main
streets, Evansville. lad.
lefeseirs. Hanbery & Bsli have moved
the'r law tflu e from the city hall
building lute the (111.e Week erected
by Dr. Seargent, on Main street, near
the court heeler.
Sweet potato plants for este by Ma)
10th , new variety, bunch or erinelees
yam. No running vinee, yield enor-
mous, finer, sweeter a .vor and better
keeper than any other vartett , Price
for 100 5)cents for 1,000 $4 00, larger
quantities cheaper, send orders now
if you want to be in time, remit P 0
order or registered letter, no cheese,
eddrese,
C. P. Crutcher,
132 North College ,
Nashville, Tenn.
Col J. Stoddard .1 ihnston, who i•
now a resident of Leuleville, is r
candidate ter Secretary of Slate
Chip is A position which Col J ho
etorntIlled web much credit to him
self, hi* party and his State several
years ago. His oalinnitions are un-
Bighted, audit nominated he would
adorn the, Democratic ticket cud
nring etreugth to the party. Cul
Johnston will have many enthusias-
tic supporters In all parts of the State
who will make it their buethees and
.heir pleasure to go their length for
him -Peducali neews.
Dr. S J. Bake", SpecialieL Eye
ear, throat, nose. Lady attendant,
titer Wallace's drug store.
Stops at Crofton.
The lightning express stops at Oaf
ton and Empire when II egged now.
Died.
Mr nos Terry, a wealthy rrsident
of Lefeyette, died Monday evening
Sir. Terry was very old and an esti-
mable cinzeu.
An Improvement.
Mr. J. I) Hill, who bought the Ab
ernathy property on Ninth street, has
lately wide some valuable improve.
mentos and the places will soon be
newly painted, and will be the hand-
somest property in that part of the
cite.
*11411104*- •—•••••-**
The School Election.
The election bold Saturday for
school trustees to tid the place of
Messrs. Russell and DeTrevIlle,
whose term had expired, resulted It.
the selec.lon of Mews. J. D. Russell
and John B. Cialbreath. Masers. R.
H. DeTreville and W. H. Yearns were
also voted for and received qult•
large sod II dieting vote. The vote
stood for J 11 (lit breath, J. In
2:12; W. H. Eliseo, and
It, H. Derieville. Isl,
Funeral Service.
sOci Sunday, May Wit, at 8 o'clock
I'. in , the funeral services of Mr
Hoary ); Fanning and Miss Sarah J.
Fleming will Le held at the place
lumen as the Fleming Cave, about
one eighth of a tulle from the asylum
on the Butler road. The above nem
ed persona were brother and sister-
iti-law, and entwined this life March
20 h stud 2fil, respeetively. Service.
coaduelool by C. C. Boil, 'teethe of
N. R. Church Heipkineville Dietriet
Tod publle, as well as friend., are In
vIted tu attested.
411•••■•••••••••••••
W lid 011I01111. •
A great dotal of nemplaint has Imre
heard Bile sietlhif al out the ling.
entantity of wild oolong!. Out on the
Northern part of the city especially
are they ?entitles living
tu that tielehbothood ii. vs several
times bad to throw away milk and
butter on account of their cows hay-
Ion eaten ilium onions. So frequent-
ly has this occurred that it le b .com-
log a eerioue matter. In Hopewell
oeMetery three wild (mimes grow
very abundantly and they are being
scsttered over the neighboring g .r-
dens and lots.
A FIRE.
--
Jr. John Settee Loges Ills Home and
Contents by Fire.
Mr. Jobn Hollee, who lives about b
miles West of Crofton, lost his d wet-
liug house at an early hour Monday
morning by tire. He only saved
about cue-halt of his heusetiold
goods. Tnent was DO insurance OD
houee or contents. Mr. Settee thinks
the fire was of ineendiary origin. The
(entity were all asleep and were
awakened by the noise of the tire ID
the roof of the house when it was
first discovered.
(kitting Vell.
Wi• are whiff to hear that Stant, s
the son of Mee aud Mrs. 11 ereett, if
a few etas sellness is gettleg we
1May Sale.
This means with us a redie•1 clear
log out of all *Rielly summer food.
but remember new geed,. at
F COHEN'S,
Next door to 1st N et'l Bank
10-
Millinery Opening.
stomiw,r styles, all the week. Th.
display ef novelties a ill delight you
and the low le ices will interest you.
All are cordially invited at
F. ('OH ENS,
146-13: Next door to lot Net'l Bent.
--easeser.-
Not Guilty.
Jebn W. Sikes, of Bowling ()teen
who was *intoned Snurday charger
with pessing counterfeit money, bee
his trial yesterday and was acquitted,
ne having prove 1 that he did not
know the money was a counterfei'.
Special Towel Sale.
5.1 de flee to eels have beef
plowed en the couuteeet for sale. Sueb
shargeins have Dr V.11 been r dered be-
fore. You are invited to inspect and
you wlil cot leave without buying.
F. COHEN.
Next door to 1st 5 el Bank.
41.
Will Live Here.
Mr, John Bialur, a popular young
men of Pee Dee, arrived in town tho
week. Mr. Blaine will ehereafter
rusks elepkinsville his home, having
undertaken the management of Judge
T. J. Morrow's farm eear the city.
A Big Crowd.
si, ides, was "Children'e D ty" at
the P e Dee Methedise fnenteinsud it
was attended by the largest crowd
ever semi ruined in that little town
roe u gereisee were quite interetetipg
and were highly et j led by all
present.
-0.
Died Suddenly.
We learn with sadness of the eud-
dee death of Mo. Itee Bailey, of
Elkton. Mrs itiiley was at IZ'ash vine
under medical treatment, and all
Eikton rests under a deep gloom on
account of her uutituely death.
May 21st.
We are glad to lesee that May 21 I
is the date set for the entertatmoent
to be given by the Yung People'?
Seciely, ea-Soled by Piet Charles.
We uuderitaud that an excellent pro.
gram le being irrarged. 'roe Mend.)
and Criltateriuttet are practicing
end peifecting some high class music
for the occasion.
'they Were Hungry.
The }Iareisonvide Hustler has the
following:
"Oue f the kende t tales we neve
yet heard of the merges of the cut-
worms is that theca ineects have cut
all the wool if. ft ,ck cit sheen be-
iongieg to Nice Punch, of the J thu
eon'. Island ()Awry."
No doubt tilt, for we a ere told yes-
terday that they were now tackling
the tomb *tomes in our cemetery.
Will Rebuild.
Mr. T. A. Williams, whose dwelling
was burned at 0.k Grove in Feb, ti •
ery last, has arranged a settlement
witb the insurance company and will
nimmence rebuilding at once, He'
will build a five room cottage. Mr.'
and Mrs. William,' have teem living
with their son-lu-law, Dr. T• p.
it Elmo, since their loss, but expect
no be bank at atter home at Oak Grove
in a eh irt while
A Burglar Proof Construction.
'The (.'ay link has in its vault a
brand eeie Mosier, ecrew door, double
decker, trithe time lock sat,. The
safe is wader)f welded steel and iron,
'be plates of the door are held togeth•
er with screw arid conical boltr. The
inoet skilled erackrtnen would I.-
dl d in an attempt to open this isle
ss it la absolutely itepossii,le to In-
troduce explosives of any kind.
COMXISS ONER'S SALE.
Master Commiesteuer W• P. Win-
free sold last Monday the following
property :
intone Wood vs. Delay-Wood, 70
eerie. land near inripire, $1,490; to
Empire Coel and Minnie Co.
J. 11 F1'anugh's aelnOr vo. h•ra and
eredonra, iie woo land on Cox Mill
road, $1,171; to Mrs, B.
W. 'n. Tandy TIL M. E. Brasher, in
f $400 to J. K. Y. nog.
Joti,u It Peuulck's Ear. vs. Beulah
Penick, 4i) acres land to John Jones
for 11,260.
NO WOMAN
is beutiful with a had skin, covered
with dimple', freckles, moth or tau
f have been asked many (inns whet
will reniev• these utisightly
N filPs panne or powders
Temple. Ilion', as they are (motel le)
I /spun. blood. 'I'da only sure reonedY
I have over seen I. idulpliur Bitters,
loud itt hineireils nsf. more I have
QOM known them to fall...4101romP
0.o.0 to,
EXCURSION RATES.
Aeconut of flotieral A•oettibly,
Cumberland Presbyterian clture.ti al
Merldlar., Mille., the L & N. will seli
rouud trp tickets at on• lImIted, first•
cleave fare, May 13 h to le It, limited
to June 3•d. J. Si. Adams, Agt.
The L it N. will sell tickets to
Meniphie, Tenn. at one fare on May
8.h, 9 h and 10.11, good returning
math May 24th. Account of flier-
State drill. Special low rates will be
made for military companies in uni•
form In parties of 24 or more on one
ticket. J. M. Adams, Agt.
The L. & N. will rcund trip tickets
to Louisville at one fare May 14•11
and ,15;h, good returning mitel and
on May 17th, account f State Con-
vention People's Party of Kentucky
J. M. Adam., Agt.
The L. en N. will sell round trip
tickets to Bowling Green at one fare
May 14:h and 15.b, good returning
until and on May Doh. Account of
Grated Commandery Knights Tem-
plar. J. B. Adams, Agt.
Ancount • of General Assembly
of Presnyterian church at Dallas,
Tex., the L. it N. will sell round trip
ticket. at one limited firsorairee tal e
May 13.13 to 15th, limited to June 3J.
J. M. Adams, Agt.
Account of the spring meeting of
the New Loieville Jockey Club, the
L. & N. will sell rount trip tickets ho
Louisville at one and one-third fares
on May 5 In and mornieg,of May 6th,
arid on Nob stecceeding Sunday and
Monday ?nominee during the rates,
return limit May 26th.
J. M. AllAMS, Agent.
THE RACE
For Railroad Commis-
si0 lie r 11'11XeS
Only Two Counties to he Heard
From— Dellite.ey Still
Leading.
The returns are now in from 34 ) f
he . 9 couuties-four sending. ini1/1-
.tructed delegater, and the vote inert&
es follows:
For Judge J F Dempsey, Brewing)
ridge, 7; Butler, 4; Graveen, 6; Het'-
hereon, 11; liettkine, 10; ',Attie, 4
Logan, 11; Meade, 6; Multientierg, 7 •
McLean, 4; Ohio, IS; U [dot), 1I; seri
Webster 6, making a total 01 9i vote.
Fo- Frank it It charelson : 11 toren.
10; efiristian, 12; Davie-se, 17; Met
•alfe, 2; Monroe, 3; and Todd, b;-
.otal 52
For Nlillert Callowey, 8; Wailes,
H'ekmau, 6; Lyon, 4; and Mar-
5 ;-total 21P5
For Moore: Caldwell, 5; Critten-
len, 6; Hancock, 4, and Livingston,
5;-total 20
Fir Morrow: Carlisle, 4; Grave..
6; McCroaken, 9;-total 10 1 2
For 11feEiro3 Alter, 6; nimpsoti,
6; and Warren, 17 ;-total 2t1
Uninstrueted: Fulton, 6; Hardin,
10; Hart, 7; and Trigg 5 ;-total 18.
Each ef these counties sendtug un-
instructed delegates tics a candidate
State (Hee, and promise to divide
'heir vote hetes eeti fell the candidates
wr. Detupeety will then tune hats
•V, .1 the eviinstrueled vetes, norkine
his total of+1.;. rip% hieiisra.,01 wit
get ft, from the same source which
will swell his vote to W.,' .
Mr. NicE'roe's vote will be
Mr. NI illetie :19; Mr. Moore'. 24'2', 'eat
Mr. Morrow's et Mr. Deisipee)
Set WI to have the most ii ettering
ohauces of otoceee, nut 11 16 irneossi
ele to name the winner, for when the
rule of dropping the hindluoet met
is adopted, a oombinstion may le
rnede so as to change front entirely.
At soy rate we feel cure the piny'.
interests will be cared for and a first-
class man will he nonenoied.
•
MAY nEET YET.
A Match Between Dr. Stanton
and Clark Possible.
;Clarksville roues.;
Dr. Wanton was seeu by a Time,
reporter to-day and asked as to th•
poesiniiity of &nether match teethe
arranged between iiinieelf and Jiti
Clerk, of Hepkineville. Tne (hetet
said that if lice bill now pending in
the State Legislature repealiug the
law now in existence which prohibit)
sparring contests, I. passed and be-
comes a law, a mann) ruby be •rran
ged In Clarkeville. If, on the other
hand, the criminal judge arid prose-
cuting attorney of Christian count)
give him a guarantee that it would
bee no violatieu of the laws of Ken
tacky for him to ,par alb Clark It
Hotiklesvilion a rd etch rasp be ar
ranged to take place in that town.
Dr. Stanton Is a law abiding gen
Verney. He did not know MAIL 3 p
in. yesterday that any Tennessee law
inolnielts &etch contests as that withet
Was arranged far last night. It was
and now is very far from hie purpeee
to violate any city or state law, and
am soon as he found out that the
match last ottani wou:d Le a violatiot
of the law, Dr. Stanton glromptly de-
caned it off. Dr. Litantou Is riot
professional boxer and never ha.
been. He enjoys the harm ass 101.00
for the elercie., and Is very ezpert
with the gloves. During his stay ii
Clarksville, the doetor has won the
respect of all by his clever and bon
oreble dealings, and he has still fur-
ther given stoicism.. of the f act that
he is is law-ebaling, good cool U.
A QUEER CASE.
---
Boo ling Green Looms up With
B -Jack, the Cutter.'
11 /with)/ Wren nes a bnrglar who
it Went materially from the o dinary
He enters a dwelnne and if er ap
propriatiug all Ihe money he can tied,
he then enters the female sprnmente
and a ith a knife cute In 'noels then
eeithir g. N ) other domino Is dime,
ut ao Iris1 'wetly Ilse this listipenee
that the female portiou of His
have become very (Imola aleriurd,sno
retire at night in mortel dread, lest
the "Jack, the Cutter," visit them,
sho far the pollee have been unable to
capture the fellow, attel abeolutely
nothiug Is known of bith which cal,
lead to him arrest.
Attention
Ned Morriwether Bivouac! The
Hivoitac will meet at 11/ 1/10101`k A. 111 ,
May 15th, leen, at Mu•youti Hell, t•
pert lelpste in Ilie Confederate Mem
trial E Verities oft psooration (lay
under the Inaltagellient of lit. Ladle.
Confederate AgeoolatIons It was deo
eieled by Ili• Inventor, at their list
meeting te have a Musket initiator al
efelayteit ie Hall on that day, At
Cotifeolaratem and Ilielf families are
Invited, and repented tit bring his
kelt*. A Komi lime is expected. lie
order of the hoard.
Hunter Wood, C. F. Jarrell,
Align. (Jan. Commander.
A ROIlhern.
The Madisonville Hustler says (i.
T. Meletvetine store at Menitou was
ribbed !Sunday night of a small
mount of goods.
On account of the General Assem-
bly of C. P. church, the Ohio Valley
By. will sell tickets ,to Meridian,
Miss. and return on May 13th,
and 15th, at one fare for the round
trip. Return limit June 3rd.
E. M. Sherwood, B. F. Mitchell,
Agt. G. P. A.
Awarded
Meted tionore-World'S Fair.
• DR:
BAKING
,1111
MOST PERFECT MADE.
'.pare Crape r -if 3 1..n Powder. Free
en!. nee • • :en other sereallebern.
_ • ;ANDA1114,
TRACCO.
The sines this week we r& well tit-
les-dell I y ti e Ic revers. A laree
number 1f4111 Illo Ito rounding e,,tito
ties were 111 111Ltelitistree- •epti.j stiy
hone Trigg, 0 acie et it ef the were
hot:scouts' beteg able ie eelitee
woo e late hoer We se:c unable io
t. port in detail Cot prices obtained,
but the f chow hug glvkii a o meet ides
of the stettes st the th XI kat
CURES THE
SERPENT'S
STING
ellserweateeaws•
HEALS PREFERRED Lir kb
RUNNING 
SORES 
-Notice to Farmers-
_,_. I y ii.,.,,, ,I.., & C e. el 1.
In all its stages
..... 
...1141101.M.M.••••••
completely eradicat-ll eel leer, ale OD to $10 2S;
" nate sores and
1"1"11'n 
'BLOOD  poisni ed lly S.S.S. Obsti-$15' ..-)4 ri ' t „IP $7 el ligit :"Lii,Uw('411,e; 16:,;131100"1"toil41:51)01; ulcers yield to its healing !rower!. It re-lei re, $I a to $3 91 move.% the poison and builds up the systemn 
M ere et fl• Ill alld .1Clise ' U leaf to SWIPT SPE. II-14' Co. aiasts. Gs.
, VslaiLl• titan** on the 111.4-ate let Os trestnr-stt 4•141•1 free.
baceo of oh ante' er and i u to d r, 
tobsece.
4 hue it is very doll on low leaf and
U.'.
C W. OMAN III, J B Children, J
C. Murphy, of Cald welt roenty.
11 H. Bryant, H. F. Seaton', [Whit.
Mason, of Trigg county.
.4. T. Byer., Jen. Fez, F W. Wood,
(Itotiliti•.firce-y, 1' M. Harmed, of Todd
ty.
Este 'I'. H. Flowers, W. J. B•ruer
& Bru , 1V. H. PjwtlI, W. 8. Boll, of
1{0'.ertson
The above pool: ivent sitir pars were
all on our breaks this week.
Alit ItNeIlly & (C).
Sale. by flenbery & Snryer, 5I.y
9 of 58 Wide. use follow,:
hntio. medin rti g.rmi text' at $9 7.5
9 (0, s 80, 811), 8 70. 8 (0, 7 91, 7 60, 6 511
6 90, 6 90, 6 80, 6 75, 6 St, 6 89, 6 60, 7 06
7 16, 7 GO, 6 00, 6 CO, 6 50, 6 20.
ye slew commOn leaf •I $5 9), 5 83
5 25, 4 95, 5(0, 4 70,4 75, 4 30, 4 10, 4 LO
4 83, 4 69, 4 00, 4 75, 4 20, 5 50, 5 00, 5 80
3 35. 6 9 I, 4 45 3(10 40)
12 hhile. luta at $a 5a, 3 10 3 00, 2 80,
2 00, 2 30, 2 40 2 59, 2 0J, 1 1 O5
Nal? DIsCOVERV.
Among the ineny disenverlelf of
!he preeent age, none !auk bleier
• han the new metal ei.vereen, which
'wing to its great elerability and
heatinees is hou :el to take the pleee
if silver in the maLufseture ,of hue
'able ware.
cii bet utiful widte metal
will not tarnish or rust, and ail goode
made front It are w sire toed.
We Want, CVI•t y ene t have a
nhaneo to compare ItilVettlellill
silver, so for the next sixty days we
ire riling to give away one half d. z-eti
Crown Silvsr Tea Spoons free, tr
-very person Wit with Fein' ter min
if roir Terry's ritIvereen sets, captain -
:nag six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Kelfe. If at any tim-
the Silver, en ;gee& di not prove
esti. feet( ry, return them and you,
money will be refunded. Iternewbr
ec give you the Silver Atlantis.
Price of Silvereert met, $20.
'rev. TOLEDO `411,1cEit
trey Tommie, 0
",INDUCEMENTS" TO RETAILERS.
Goods and Valuable Articles Given For
the rrice of liase. eeeeis,
"Soneethiug will have tu be done tu
discourage 'inclueenichts' to retailers,
declared a wholesale grocer. "A good
pure food hew mold do some good.
These indueemente move the cupidity
of the retailer, and thucoustimer suffers
by having. imposed upon him Wiener
or adulterated goods. '•
"What do you mean by induce-
ments?"
The grocer handed to the inquirer a
haudsontely illustrated card on which
were the weeds:
"Free with 500 piecee of Jolloppy's
(that's not the name) chewing gum, the
handeome full gilt clock here pictured
at a cost to the retailer of $3-that is,
you get #5 worth of gum at retail and
a $3 clock all for $t.'
"If tiro runenfacturer stopped at
chewing gam, the demoralization to
the trade would be slight, but this get
something fur nothing idea is stimulat-
ed nil along the line. It is bad enough
in various lines of tobacco, but in the
lino of gfbund epiees and coffee it is
absolutely pernicious. It's a lucky con-
sumer that gets any genuine ground
spicee now, or any go, de that may be
cheapened ty mixing. Mustard is mixed
with sawdust and need° hot in the
mouth by the addition of cayenne pep-
por. So it is with other things.
"Henri,' a catalogue a A numufactnr-
er who unblushingly labels his book
'absolutely Imre ep ce se 'flit-retire, slime
150 differeut articles named in it as
prizes to grocers who boy these spices
In gri.ater or less quantity. Among the
ineucements aro musical boxes, fire-
entre, furniture, of all kind!", stoves,
sewing storo ttxtures, ;how
cases, clocks, cyclopedia; bicycles, baby
carriages, lawn mower', iunekiutoeher,
crockery, rugs, silverware, watches and
clocks, gold headed canes, umbrellas,
and so on up to delivery wagons and
two at ated carriages. Ilere's the in.
duet molt Iii the laet named:
With 75e) pounds ground spices, ab-
solutely pure, tiny assurtmegt of all-
spice, mustard, ging...r. pepper, CiDLIA•
cloves, (Aft., At 25 cents a pound,
wo give ono of these carriages free. In
other words, 350 pound. of spiced aud
tlei ensilage all tot $187. to '
"Thus drug trade is afilieti ti with title
same stet of thing and p. dunes to as
great an extent an the grocery tresele.
Th. re ought to be sone, way of headline
it oil."-liellanepolis News.
- -
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r
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AntIng 1111.0110i thy idood, linnet'.
isteeperIlla ten only Aires 11.1ofIllit
'Sit rheum, etc, lett elves health and
vigor to the whet.) body.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
jT WfLI, drive the humor trete
your system, and make your skin(-Van and .moot h. Those Pimples and
Rho hes which mar your beauty are(weed by IMPURE BLOOD.
TI:ey ran be removed In a short
time, if you are wise and use the
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters,
'TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.
Why snffer with Boil.? Why race-
with that terrible 1 I ester-he it Why
Icy and toss es that bed of pain
chit RHEUMATISM? Use but-
1,1oir Bitters. They a i'l cure you
ellen% all others fall. The dose is
small-only a teaspoonful. TRYJTand you will he sett:Oleg. The young,
t ho aged and tottering arellOoli Irift.te
NI-, 11 by its use. Remember cc eat
y..1.1 read it may save your life,it has SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you arc sefferiug from Franey
Diar:ioar, sod w1-.1 tu tire ti, old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to cure. (let It of your Druggist.
aresez
DON'T "All'. CET IT Al' ONCE.
Selehur fli_ttere cure Lieer
reeeeptaint. Louts be discowiaged;
IT WILL CUR:: YOU.
leWersernye
y i 4,1 itaA4,4* Irt A, P. S), wr* v CO,1;4.40Q44, 141**•., 4(or seer aleakat Lurk published
i A SURE end CERTAIN CIPIE
known for ie years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.e
pone. raY A Li. nail Gi.1.71‘.
?-7s-vi. I. Ti•:IIAIL;3'..V se., N.. 1,....4
w-r.. 3...s
CONTAGIOUS
7•AniraZiNEP.MnAlrel2faef
)7ARLER'SD ILE
EYE 1 
OINTMENT1M NOTHING BID- PILES
/Ma 4••••=•••••
0. V. By. Time Table.
1oRTIT ROCND MAIL AND =PARSE.
No I leaves Hopitineville....5:45 a. m.
Arrives at Evansville.. .11:115 a. m.
So. 3 MAIL AND RXPRY.IML
oesvee liripatnevii le 2.45 p. m.
krrivee at Evaneville 9 OrCi p. ru.
SOETU 1101'ND MAIL AND EXPRE18.
(setevete Evansville Adler ft. at
%mere. at el opkineville....12 :10 p.m.
NO I MAIL AND EXPLEFS.
Leave- Evansville I.30 p.
knives at HopkinovIlle.. 9:15 p.m
LOCAL F R E/O HT 
Ann ve HopkInevine 10 00 a. at
PREFERRED LOCALS
0-0..r of eyes, hair, dress TIF produe-
d lie thee it5 etzsd pertralt• that we
ire now if-ring you FREE! Made
ter ne and guaranteed toy the (Shies-
t.) Boee & Picoire Co , of Chicago,
W., from any picture you desire,
iteicr iu an extra Libel grede, bend -
worked crayon and ink or In genuine
its like water color tints.
Thie fTsr is made, not for your pat-
ronage &IMO., but to oauae you to
send your friends to examine our
goods and pricer, weee we shall re-
tire and hold their trade also. Call
et once for 'Irks' and full int • ruis•
'Inn. E FRANKEL,
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,
Hutikineville, Ky.
eiturnes
of all kinds just received
.1t S. W. TALIAFERRO':_.;
—The Dr fi feiSt 
Successor to Wallace
Tallaferro,
Telephone No. 7.
MORGAN DENMARK
AND MONARCH.
See 'I' L. iiraheni's fencer .10-outlin-
ed etalllou and big ironed jack before
torssilltke veur metres, Every cult
foaled by this j.ck to title Illne is
Week, and nettle less than 40 Inches
gh *hen en.oppen, hut oils stud It
•el. 311 •
-=-- -
Hotel Latham
I lopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest lintel In the South, All
modern Improvements. Steam Heat
and Etienne lights throughout.
Bate*, 12 00 to $3 50 per day.
For Circuit Judge,
W E iiir sulhoriced is tooviimee
.140I5 1401.1„
tie rai•ifIdala 1411' the 14(11..• (If ( 111410 .111,1s,
../ I wo 're ire jliii),144,i I 1111143144 1.4
lieniuerat to pally,
We are toetteerion aaanapita
I. re I,INN
use rs11,11.1•10 her e• eineese to Ilia ciao
t'in tilt Jodie, iiiiideut 1411140 aitIlloti l,i 11.0
I ionic rally pally,
We ere atitteinioni In annotillets
J I' Mit, lineage, P. nenim,
ere snowily enmity, ass ratendete for Judge
,.t fuel Itt tilt 1 mot tit I his district, aubJert to
the tothw of the !Mum( retie party.
T.M.JONES
A. ways has something new and attractive to offer the ladies
Now, if you have not provided yourself with any new wear-
ing apparel do so at once. and let me aid you in suggesting
tome of my choice:
Dress Goods and Trimmings,
Black and Fancy Silks,
Wash Silks,
Wash Fabrics,
Spring Capes, Shirt Waists,
Gloves, Hosiery. Fans, Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries and Laces, Ladies' Vests,
Gouts' Furnishing Goods, Parasols and Umbrellas,
Lace Curtains and Draperies, Ladies' 'Vandyke
Point Collars, Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleum, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Foot Mats,
Gents' and Boys' Shoe sf Ladies' Misses and Children's
Shoes and Oxford Ties.
My stock is complete in every line and goods are cheaperthan ever: Respectfully,
Be fore buy in,. a cultivator farnacts
should see the. New Awe-rice,' ('per
ate. It is simple otbostruelloti,
sissy to adjust And operate, light it
draft and WI II. of be beet MA. ••I'l • I
Is is .(*(11114,t1%*/
 to buy the NE11
51 1.: RIC AN . It•Pietee g the
rulliestor iu!tie nisreio, ii le se
e xeelieut hind p. oiled Darrow aid
soo pulverise?. Our 1.0 is 110111located at Hope Ti ville, 1(1 suet wihave nu hand two an lend• of these
eottibined culti•sti•rir which we will
be glad to exhibit and test to any
farmer In Claim isle ceunty,
0 C. K
Foreman for A etericau Harrow Ce.,
Detroit 51Ie hi
—
See the teeth:m:1We below:
Casky, Ky., April 8, 1821
American Harrow Co ,
Detroit Molt.
Gentlemen: - I b ught one of yourNew American Coeivator Harrow.
and from the test already made I beeUm it to he the hest cultivator I
ever saw, and as a harrow for heroground nothing eqeals It. It is also
excellent for ea: verizing mod.
'1'. L °BARAN!.
AMMRICAN Altit ( o , Detroit,Michigan:
Dear li.re:-Your No A. L Kelloggput up, °petaled and reed we one otyour new Amerieau Cultiv tors andHarrows combined. Have had fifteenyear. experience in handing cultivators and farm machinery, and after athorough test and careful examint-tiou, 1, arn prepered to say it is the
most perfect tool of the kind I have-
ever seen. It Is well and thoroughly
outh ; simple in construotion, and is
easily handletl, and is under thorough
control of the operator at all time.. Iarn sure any one capable of handlinga team can operate one as well int thestrongest ms'. J. B. WALKERApril 8 h, 1895
dVe
Been tlee • • beautiful.
You
John It Klichon's
trnittre
ESTA 14,1 SI I MENT ?
NAUTIS'TYLE,EI:E°GifieCiE.°6101y
lb 'that you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
Suring and Summer Millinery
" Mrs, A W Steele & C's
Mrs. Hart's old stand, Ninth street.
AY 16, 17, 18,,
Como to 112 Grll Nor Opelltilg
at the new Millinery Store, in Hotel Latham.
We extend a cordial invitation to the ladies of Hopkins-
yule and Christian county.
• T. J. Sarzedas.
Hotel Latham Block.
let door to right of main entrance
•
 .ai
r 44,
itTo
• 
• leocti
This Week
And Next
Will be our greatest,
Dins Goods BIlli Trimmiil.
We advise you, if you are in search()rift dress, and want it elegantly and stylish-
ly ;trimmed, not to fail to see ours. The
greatest line in the city.
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 $10 $15 up to$25,00. The handsomest, largest, best as-
sorted line silks, for dresses or waists, to be
,!ag found here. Prices the lowest. We have
received about 40 dozen Percale and Paja-
--'; Inas shirt waists, made in very ,latest style
all colors and sizes, which we offer at the
very low price of 50c, 75e and $1. Perfect
fitting, strongly made. Housekeepers, we
especially invite your attention to our line
of Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Oil Cloths,
Lice, Chenille, Satin Damask, Swiss Cur-
tains without fear of contradietion—the
largest stock, bet assortment., lowest prices.
Our Shoe Department is full of choice styles
and are wonderfully cheap. In Millinery,
we are in a position to offer extra induce-
molts in quality and price. Give us your
trade this spring. We will appreciate it and
yoit will be the happier and richer for the
doing RICHARDS &CO.
e.
- •
or
-„e- eneo„.
$20 In siLvEr,
Given Away
We have had made for us
AM iniature Brass Safe and
ten Thousand Keys,
One, oulv one, of which m ill unleck the safe. To every customer whose purchase
Amounts to $2.00.
or over, we will present one of these keys. Oa the 12th of August weCwill ask every
pet son holding keys to come in and try them in the lock of this safe, and the person who
is lucky enough to hold the'correet key !will find upon opening the safe
20 Full Size, Full Weight and Full Value
Silver Dollars!
No one connected with our store 01 be allowed to hold keys, and the safe wUl be
locked and the key niiied tip with the other 9999 by three disinterested parties Wm. 111.
Ragsdale, Charles M. Meacham and M. d. Forbes.
Remember
that these keys do not cos i you a cent, and that we will contimue to sell tho
greatest 140*g:1111e in Clo hing, Men's Furnishings, Boots and Shoes in the State.
Mail of dep. carefully filled, and keys sent to pureliaser the same as if here in person.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO:
or. Main and 10th Streets.
t!MMMIPMfffrfftit Yiltrtintmr11111???? rfftttrIMMtrfti%
0HaDagg •
Contractr 3
 Byilder, I
Guarantees satiftfaction.
Building Materials of Every Deseription,
Plans, SpecifiCations and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
R GINIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth, Hookinsville, Ky.
larTelephone, 98. /HT. 0. Box, 67.
C. G. MCDANIEL, : Business M'g'r.
T• I 1"! JONE- N N. B.—Call and BCC the new "Perfection" Pump.
_
;
•
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[CONSCIENCE  PRICKS.
GRAPHIC STORY OF CHRIST BEFORE
GOVERNOR PILATE
Iftev. Dr. Talmage avidesassie Spell-
bound by His Match lees iloqueues -Pow-
, er and Kffect of the "'Still, Somali Votes.'
Divine Mercy.
NKW YORK, May 5. -Rarely does any
discouree hold an audience with such in-
teuve interest as did that which Rev. Dr.
Talmage delivered this afternoon in the
avademy of Music_ He chose for his
inbject "Conscience," the text selected
being Matthew xxvii. 24: "Ho took wa-
fer and waahed his hands before the
lultitnde. saying: I am innocent of the
).,lood of this just person. See ye to it "
At about 7 o'clock iu the morning, up
he marble stairs of a palace and ace
the floors of richest niosaic and under
reilings dyed with all the splendors of
coke and between snowbanks of white
and glistening eculpture, passes a poor,
isle, sick young man of 33, already con-
s emned to death, on his way to be con-
demned again. Jesmi of Nazareth is his
RAMA.
Coming out to meet him on this tes-
isellated pavement is an unscrupulous
compromising, timeserving cowardly
man, with a few traces of sympathy and
fair dealing left in his compceition-
Governor Pontius Pilate. Did ever such
opposites meet? Luxury and pain, self-
ishness and generosity, arrogance and
humility, sin and holinees, midnight and
midnoon.
Christ Before Mato.
The bloated lipped goversor takes the
cushioned seat, but the poisoner stands,
his wrists manacled. I.n a semicircle
aronnd the prieoner are the sanhedrista,
with flashing eyee and brandished fists,
pneecuting this case in the name of re-
ligion, for the bittereet persecutions
have been religious prosecutions, and
when satan takes hold of a good man he
makes up by intensity for brevity of oc-
cupation_ If you have neves seen an ec-
elogiastical court trying a man, then you
have uo idea of the foaming infernalism
of these old religions sanhedrists. Gov-
ernor Pilate crow questions the prisoner
and finds right away he is innocent and
wants to let him go. His caution
also increased by some one who comes
to the governor and whispers iu his ear.
The governor puts his hand behind his
ear so as to catch the words alinost in-
andible. It is a menage from Claudia
Promise his wife, who ham had a dream
about the innocence of this prisoner
and about the danger of executing him.
and she awakens from this morning
dream in tine, to send the menage to
her husband. then on the judicial bench.
And what with the protest of his wife,
and the voice of his own elm/wiener, and
the entire failure of the sanhedrista to
inake out their case, Governor Pilate
resolves to discharge the prisoner from
custody.
But the intimation of such a thing
brings upon the governor an equinoctial
storm of indignation. They will report
him to the emperor at Rome, they will
Uwe him recalled, they will send
him up home, and he will be hung for
treason, for the emperor at Rome has
already a suspicion in regard to Pilate,
and that suspicion does not cease until
Pilate is banished and commits suicide.
So GOVIVIIOr Pontius Pilate compromises
the matter and proposes that Christ be
'whipped instead of aseuisinated. So the
prisoner is fastened to a low pillar, and
en his bent and bared back oome the
thongs of leather, with pieces of lead
and boue intertwisted. so that every
stroke shall be the more awful. Christ
lifts himself from the scourging with
flushed check and torn and quivering
and mangled flesh, presenting a 'Teets-
cle of sufft-ring in which Rubens the
painter, foruid the theme for his greatest
masterpiece.
But the sanhedrists are not yet satis-
fied. They have had some of his nervee
lacerated ; they want them all lacerated ;
They have had some of his blood ; they
want all of it, down to the last corpus-
cle. So Governor Pontius Pilate, after
all this merciful hesitation, surrenders
to the demoniacal cry of "Crucify him !"
But the governor sends for something.
He sends a slave out to get eomething.
Although the constables are in haste to
take the prisoner to execution and the
mob outside are impatient to glare upon
their victim, a pause in neceissitated.
Yonder it comee-a wash basin_ Some
pure, bright water is poured into it, and
then Governor Pilate puts his white, deli-
tate hands inte the water and rubs them
together and then lifts them dripping
for the towel fastened at the slave's gir-
dle. while he practically says: "I wash
my hands of this whole homicidal trans-
action. I waah my handa of this entire
raspcnsibility. You will have to bear
it " That is the meaning of my text
when it says : "He took water and waah-
ed his handi before the multitude, say-
lug : I ma innooent of She blood al this
jtst person. See ye to it "
Hypocritical •Ialutlems.
Behold in this that ceremony amounts
to nothing if there are not in it corre-
mondenciee of heart and life. It is a
good thing to wash the hands. God
emitted three-quarters of the world wa-
ter and in the& commanded cleanliness,
and when the ancients did not take the
hint he plunged the whole world under
water and kept it there for some time.
Hand washing was • religions cere-
mony among the Jews. The Jewish
Xislina gave particular direction how
that the hands must be thrust three
times up re the wrists in water, and the
palm of the hand must be rubbed with
the closed fist of the other. All that is
well enough for a symbol. but here in
the text is a man who proposes to wash
away the guilt of a sin which he dom
not quit and of which he doee not make
any repentance. Pilate's wash basin
w-,...a a dead failure.
(A,remonies, however beautiful and
appropriate, may be no more than this
hypocritical ablution. In infancy we
mey be sprinkled from the baptismal
font, awl in manhood we may wade into
deep immereion. and yet never cs.)me to
velem* with pinchers, oonacien-ce  with
flails, conscience with furnaces, ia upon
him. and until a man's conscience rouses
him he does not repent.
What made that farmer converted to
Ood go to his infidel neighbor and say:
"Neighbor, I have four of your sheep.
They tame over into my fold six years
ago. They had your mark upon them,
and I changed it to my mark. I want
you to have thoee sheep, and I want yon
to have the interest on the money, and I
want you to have the increase of the
fold. If you want to send me to prison,
I shall make no complaint ?" The infidel
heard of the man's conversion, and he
said : "Now, now, if you have got them
moral purification. We may kneel with-,
out prayer and bow without reverence
and sing without any acceptance. All
your creeds and liturgies and sacra-
ments and genuflections and religious
convocations amount to nothing nnlas
your heart life go into them When that
bronzed slave took from the presence of
Pilate that waah basin, he curried away
none of Pilate's cruelty, or Pilate's
wickednees, or Pilate's guilt.
Nothing against creeds; we all have
them, either written or implied. Noth-
ing against ceremonies; they are of in-
finite importance. Nothing against sac-
raments; they are divinely commanded.
Nothing against a rosary, if there he as
many heartfelt prayers OM beads eounted.
Nothing against incenee floating np from
ceneer amid Gothic arches, if the pray-
er% be MI genuine as the aroma is sweet.
Nothing against Epiphany or Lent or Aeh
Wednesday or Easter or Good Friday or
Whit/tuned° or Palm Sunday, if theme
symbols have behind them genuine re-
pentant*, and holy reminiecence, and
Christian eonsearation. But ceremony is
only the sheath to the 'word, it is only
the shell to the kernel, it is only the
lamp to the flame, it ie only the body to
the spirit. The outward must be sym-
bolical of the inward. Waeh the hands
by all means; bus, more than all, waah
the heart
The •oine of God.
Behold, also, as you see Governor
Pontius Pilate thrust his hand into thia
wash basin, the power of occisicieoce.
lie had an idea there was blood on his
band-the blood of an innocent person,
Whom he might have acquitted if he
only had the courage. Poor Pilate! His
conscience wam after him, and he knew
the teals would never be waahed from
the right hand or the left hand, and un-
til the day of his death, though he might
'wash in all the }livery (if the Reman em-
pire, there would be still eight fingers
and two thumbs red at the tips.
Oh. the power of conerience when it
is fully aroused! With whip of scorpions
over abed of spikes pitch of midnight
It chaste guilt Are there ghosts? Yes,
gale of the graveyard, but of one'e mind
•••••••••••"....
nfit ai
And thus Bnitue. amid his slambering bon.
• Sturtled with Cavitir's stalwart ghee. •
Mac'eeth lonked at his hand after Oil
midnight aseassination, and he &Ili's:
Will an pivot Neptune's ocean wash this blood
Clean from my hen& No; this my h..uid will
rather
Tbe multitudtamia sea.s tricarnatLine,
Making Ow green one nal.
For every siu, great or small, con-
irience, which is the voice of God, has a
reproof, more or less emphatic. Charles
LX. respousible for St. Bartholinuew
massacre, was chased by the bitter mem-
ories, and in his dying moment said to
his doctor, Ambrose Parry: "Doctor, I
don't know what's the matter with me.
I am in a fever of body and mind rind
have been for a long while. oh, if I had
only epared the innocent and the imbe-
cile and the cripple!" Rousseau de-
clared in old age that a sin he commit-
ted in his youth still gave him sleeplees
nights. t'harles II of Spain could not
sleep milese he had iu the nom a eon-
fessor and two friars. Catiline had such
bitter mem:gees he was startled ut the
least sound. Cardinal Beaufort, having
slain the Duke of Gloucester, often in
the night would say: "Away, away !
Why do you look at me?" Richard HI.
having slain his two nephews, would
sometimes in the night ehout from his
couch and clutch his sword, fighting ap-
paritions. Dr. Webeter. having slain
Parkman in Boston, and while waiting
for his doom, complained to the jailer
that the prisoner% on the other side of
the wall all night long kept charging
him with his crime, when there were no
prisoners on the other side of the wall.
It was the voice of his own conscience.
Prom what did Adam and Eve try to
hide when they had all the world to
themselves? From their own conscience.
What made Cain's puniehment greater
than he could bear? His conerienee.
What made Ahab cry out to the prophet,
"Haat thou found me, 0 mine enemy?"
What mede the great Adis tremble be-
fore the little miseionary? Conecience.
What made Belshazzar's teeth chatter
with a chill when he saw a finger come
out of the black sleeve of the midnight
and write on the plastering? Conscience,
D011aC101100.
Pricked by Ceenetenew
Why is it that that man hi this audi-
nice with all the marks of worldly pros-
perity upon him is agitated while I
speak and is now finehed and is now
pale, and then the breath is uneven, and
then beads of perspiration est the fon,
bead. and then the look of unrest comes
to a look of horrer and despair? I know
not. But he knows, and aitid knows. It
may be that he despoiled a fair young
wife and Meted inweence lute it waif
and the mile ef hope into the bream
laughter of despair. Or it may be that
tie has in hiss peesiestrion the property of
:there, and by %eine Mutant:1i he keep.*
it according to law, anal yet he knows it
is not his own, and that if his heart
should stop beating this moment he
would be in aril forever. Or it tatty be
be is responsible for a groat mystery.
the disappearance of some one who wee
never heard of, and the detectives were
baffled, and the tracks were all covered
up, and the swift horse or the rail train
took him out of reach, and there are
only two persons in the universe who
know of it-God and himself. God
prersent at the time of the tragedy and
present at the retroepection and con-
science-1'0.118(71..21e°. giniZe
sheep you are welcome to them. I don't
want nothing of those things at all You
just go away from me. Something has
got hold of you that I don't understand.
I heard you were down at those religious
meetings." But the converted man
would not allow things to stand in that
way, and en the infidel said: "Well,
now, you can pay me the value of the
eheep, and 6 per cent interest from that
time to this, and I shan't say anything
more about it Just go away from me."
What was the flatter with the two farm-
ers? In the one case a convicted con•
science leading him to honesty, and ir
the other case a convicted couscieuot
warning against infidelity.
converted Conscience.
Thomas Oliver was one of John Wee-
ley's preachers. The early part of his
life had been full of recklerisnees, and he
had made debts wherever he could bor-
row. He wa8 converted to God, and
then he went forth to preach and pay
his debts. He had a small amount of
property left him, and immediately set
out to pay his debts, and everybody
knew he was in earnest, and to consum-
mate the last payment he had to sell his
horse and saddle and bridle. That was
conscience. That is converted conscience
That is religion. Frank Tiebout, a con-
verted ramtieller, had a large amount of
hatter on Squid at the time of his con-
Oleicate, %ha -13n1" all the 'kegs ind bar-
rels and demijohns in &wagon and took
them down in front of the old chureh
where he had been converted and had
everything emptied into the street That
is religion. Why the thoueands of dol-
lars sent every year to the United States
treasury at Wasihington as "conecience
money?" Why, it simply means there
are poiamasters and there are attorneys
and there are officials who sometimes
retain that which does not belong tc
them, and these men are converted, ca
under powerful pressure of conecience,
and make restitution. If all the moneys
out of which the state and the United
States treasuries have been defrauded
should come back to their rightful ex-
chequers, there would be money enough
to pay all the state debts and all the
United States debt by day after tomer-
TOW.
Conversion amounts to nothing milese
the heart is oonverted, and tbe pocket-
book is converted, and the cash drawer
is converted. and the ledger is convert-
ed, and the fireproof Rafe is converted,
and the pigeeulioleoontaining the oorre-
spondence is converted, and his im-
provement is noticed even by the canary
bird that sings in the parlor, and the cat
thst licks' the platter after the meal, and
the dog that comes bounding from the
kennel to greet him. A man half con-
verted, or quarter converted, or a thou-
sandth part converted is not converuel
at all What will be the great book in
the day of judgment? Conscience_ Cen-
science recalling misimproved opportu-
nities Councience recalling nnforgiven
knot Conacience bringing up all the
past Alas, for this governer, Pontius
Pilate! That night after the court had
adjourned, aud the sanhedrists had gone
home, and nothing was heard outside
the room but the step it the sentinel, I
see Pontite Pilate arise front his tapes-
tried and sleepless couch and go to the
laver and begin to wash his hands, cry-
ing: "Out, out, crimson spot! Tellest
thou to me, and to God, and to the
night, my crime? Is there no alkali to
remove these dreadful stains? Is there
no chemistry to dissolve this carnage?
Mesa I to the day of my death carry the
blood of this innocent inan on my heart
and hand? Out, thou crimson spot !"
The worst thing a man can have is an
evil consicienee, and the beet thing a
man can have is what Panl calls a good
e.511114* ewe.
A Snrilit Dapenaation.
But i.o there eo each thing as moral
purification? If a man is a sinner once.
muet he always be a sinner, and an nu
forgiven sinner? We have all had cou-
science after ns. Or do you tell me that
.oll the words of your life have been just
right, and all the thoughts of your heart
have Nan juet right, and all tbe actions
• t your life just r!ght? Then you do no(
know yourself, and I take the reimponsi-
ea7 Mg you are a phaeisce, you
ire a hypocrite, you are a Pentium Pi
late, and do see laiew it. Yon commit
Ole very mune osei that Pilate commit
red_ Yon have crue:fied the Lord of
Glory. But if nine
-tenths of this an-
dimes. are made np of thoughtful am'
earnest people, then nine-tenthm of this
audience are Raying within thenaselyea:
"Is there no such thing atm neural puri-
fication? Is there no laver in which the
goal may wash and bo clean?" Yem, yes.
yea Tell it in Hong, tell it in mention,
tell it In prayer, tell it to the hemi-
sphere's That is what David cried out
for when he said, "Weeds mettle:roughly
from my sill, and cleanse me from mine
iniquities." And that is what, in anoth-
er place, he cried out for when he said,
"Wash me and I shall be whiter than
snow." Behold, the laver of the gospel,
filled with living fountains. Did you
ever see the picture of the laver in the
ancient tabernacle or in the ancient tem-
ple? The laver in the ancient tabernacle
wait wade out of the women's metallic
leoking glasses. It was a great begin,
standing on a hi-nutlet pedeetal, bet
when the temple was built, then the
laver was an immenee affair, called the
brazen sea. and, eh, how deep were the
floods there gathered! And there were
ten layers; besidee-five at the right and
five at the left-and each laver had 300
gallons of water. And the ontside of
theseaayers was carve(laud climax" _wills
.• •
.a so. Aloha a
palth tre:es
almoq see t
so trne in I,
you raw the
tart with e
tleiffealely out you could
b•avcs mei lions
c t'eat yl,:a could iniagine
net 01 u-oh, and t 1a. chene
;spread winge. That meg-
reaeent Lt‘.1111 dispensation a
feeble type of the more glorious layer of
our dispensation-our sunlit dispenea-
tiou.
Divine Morey.
Here is the laver holdieg rivers of sal-
vation. having for its peideetal the Rek
of Ages, caeved with the flatus. of the
lion of Judah's tribe, and having palm
branches foi(victory ami wiugs suggest-
ive of the seul's flight toward God iu
prayer rind the soul's flight heavenward
when NVO dia Come ye auditory, aud
wash away ell your sins, however ag-
gravated, aal all your sorrows, Inevever
agenizing. Come to this fountain, opcn
for all ran tualuneheinness, the furthest,
the worst Ylou need not carry your PIM
half a reeond. Come and svaali iti this
glorious gospel laver. Why, that is an
opisorrunity enough to swallow up all
nations. That is all (Importunity that
will yet et aill tit t he Aliss and bccken
to Italy, midi yet seluel en the Pyrenees'
and beckon ;to Span, and it will yet
stand on the jUral end beckon to Russia,
and it will stand at the gate of heaven
and beckon te all natieus. Pardon for
all rale and Wardon right away, throngh
the blood of elle Sou of God. A little
child that had been blind, but through
skillful surgery brought to sight, said:
"Why, mother. why didn't you tell me
the earth and sky are so beautiful? Why
didn't you tell neo.C' "Oh," replied the
mother, "tuy child, I did tell you often.
I often told you how beautiful they are,
but you were blind, aud you couldn't
isee!"
Oh, if we could have our eyee opened
to see the glories in Jesus Christ we
would feel that the half had not been
told us, and you would go to some Chris-
tian man and say, "Why didn't you tell
me before of the glories in the Lord
Jesus Christ?" and that friend would
say, "I did tell you, but you were bliud
and could not see, and you were deaf
and could not hear."
History says that a great army came
to capture ancient Jerusalem. and when
this army got on the hills so that they
saw the turrets and the towers (if Jeru-
salem they gave a shont that made the
earth tremble, and tradition, whether
false or true, says that so great was
t he shout eagles flying in the air dropped
under the atmospheric percussion. Oh,
if we could only catch a glimpae of the
towers of this goepel temple into which
you aro all invited to come and worth
there esould teeregjubilluit, and wide
resinahdrug at 'Nee'.Tertistaltire tern, at
New Jeruitalten taken, the hisannue of
other werlas flying midair would fehl
their and drop into (dB (diming
doxology. Against the disappointing
anal insufficient laver of Pilate's vice
mid Pilate's vievardice and Pilate'a
I 'slave the town Watt a Saviour's per-
du/Ling mercy.
__ -
Compressed Air In Machine Shops.
Machine shop nee of cempreseed air
hag been growing rapidly of lute, and a
varied service is now being regularly
performed by compressed air appliances
which uot a great while ago were de-
cidedly exceptional Compressed air
shop hoists, perhaps more than any oth-
er similar claw' of apparatus, have come
into favor and are extensively employed
over lathes, planerie drill presses and
other tools, greatly facilitating the han-
dling of pieece of work too heavy to be
lifted without some special contrivance.
Some of these hoists are permanent fix-
tures, others are suspended from trolleys
running on oyerhead rails and can be
readily shifted about frem one point to
another, as occlusion may require, taking
their supply of air through flexible hoes
comurtiens, tied being thus available
for miscellaneous hoisting service, load-
ing and unloading freight and the like.
In one large railrend shop in the west-
eni part of the United States small heist-
ing cylinders are moratten promiusenetuo-
ly alemat and save an immense amount
of manual labor in liftiug and handling
materials at the different machines.
They consist of 10 inch wrought iron
pipe, not bored, bat simply rattled, and
afterward still further smoothed by
preesing a mandrel through them. The
air valves for the cylinders are conven-
iently worked by a regalating lever .Lud
chain.-Camier's Magazine.
Can Toa Keep Tour Hand stilt?
Thought provokes action. Think of
doing something, and (unconsciously,
perhaps) you begin to do it.
In the university of Wisconsin Pro-
fessor Jastrew has an instrument called
the antomatograph, which shows very
clearly and precisely the automatic
movements of the hand.
It consists merely of a piece of glass
resting on three movable metal feet, or,
in other words, it is a small carriage
which will shift its position at the slight-
est movement.
At the end is a needle fixed vertically,
and in contact with a roll of paper (ve-
ered with a layer of lampblack. If the
apparatus moves, the movement is traced
on the paper by the needle. Both paper
and needle are hidden by a ecreen.
Profemsor Jastrow tells you to rest
your hand upon the glass and keep it
perfectly still. This appears quite easy,
but when you think that your hand is
quite motionless you find to your sur-
prise that the needle is tracing lines on
the paper.
The fact is you cannot keep your hand
still Unconsciously and invisibly it
moves with your theughts. Look at that
pair of scales, watch how the rod goes
this way and that way as the seethe
move. Now leok at the black paper.
Yon will find. that your hand ham been
moving exactly in agreement with the
movement of the rod.
Hrs. H. A. Dorchester.
Mrs. Merial A. Derchoater, wife of
Rev. Dr. Daniel Derchester, who died
recently in Melrese, wee a wom-
an of notch strength and character. She
heartily enlisted iu her husband's work
when Dr. Dorchester was made Indian
cummisisioner by President Raffia mu
She wax appointed ted take charge of the
educational interests of Indian women
and spent four years in founding schools
and other inetitetions fur them.
e  
A Ship tor a Monument.
The meet remarkable monument that
has ever been erected over a grave in the
United States or iu uny other civilized
eountry perhatais the reproduction of
an old time whaling veasel, which is to
be litY.11 in one of the &soon cemeteries.
It is a fine mpeeimen of the shipbuilder's
art, finiehrel in iron and cloudiel marble,
and marks; the last reting place of a de-
parted sea captain. -St. Louis Republic.
Aeling through the blood, Hood'.
Satesparilla not only cures eorofula
malt rheum, etc. but gives health aud
vigor to the a hole beely.
.
Headache.
This distressing malady is caused
by a run-down state of the health,
and is often a forerunner of other
and more dangerous diseases.
Brown's
Iron Bitters
cures heaeache by removing the
cause of It ; and this Is the way It
does it.
It purifies and enriches the blood,
quickens the action of the kidneys,
the liver and the bowels, and gently
and pleasantly stimulates the diges-
tive organs, and la fact thoroughly
renovates and tones up the whole
system-and you have no more
headache. And besides it Is pleasant
to take, and will not stain the teeth
nor cause constipation.
Is this not better than dosing
yourself with disagreeable and dan-
gerous drugs, which at the best
can do no lasting good?
Don't be deceived by imitations. See the
crossed red Ilaes on the wrapper.
Oar book, "How to Live a Hundred Years,"
tells all about it; should b• read by every-
both ; free for 2c.,stan.p. 57
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Heart Disease 30 Yrs!
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. Me K insev, pastmaster of
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-semblier,
says: "I had beeu severely troubled
with heart diaease ever since leaving
the army at the close of tile late war.
I was troubled with palpitation aral
shortnees 'of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side, and had pain
around niy heart I. became so Ill
that I was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement In my
Condition, and five bottles have coin-
pletely cured me."
G. W. licKINSEY, P. N., Kokomo. Ind
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is wed on a pomative
foarantee that the drat bottle a Ill 1.0neilt.
Ali druggists sell it at III, 6 bottles for 85, or
It will be sent. !prepaid, on receipt of pries
te the Dr. Meta Medical ls'), EIlhart. lad.
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WESLEVS ROMANCE.
- --
"HE VA`E'la ;',1D LOVE STORY OF
Teta CaaAT PREACHER.
The Strut-ale Between ills Affection For
!Sophia t unstop and What Ile Im liesed
to lie lila Religious Ditty Partisans of
E•eit sia.. Took Actlso Porta.
It was at the house of Governor Ogle-
thorpe in the early days of Georgia,
says a writer in tho liostou Herald.
In tho evening Sophia Causton was
there, aloe the general had her sing for
tho at sonto old love sows of England
met geotlatel, and mettle.% front the
operr.5 r,f L olden. She danceol, teo, and
recited, amid completely overwhelmed
the pions youth with her beauty and
accomplishments.
That night, under the palmetto trees
near the governor's house, with the dark
eyed, handsome girl beside him, and
with her entrancing voice in hi* ears,
with the Cypress wino and Grinialdi's
decoction het in his bl000l, John Wesley
became' aware that he loved her.
The revo !Mien was a shock to him,
for ho hal been preaching celibacy since
he was a amall boy. Ile had fell him-
self wedded to the church, to his great
faith and MI3141011 ill life. The etrife of
spirit threw him iuto a fever.
Miss Canston slid the only thing that
a young lady her state of mind could
do. She nursed him, and be allowed
her to. This eircunisteece was sufficient
proof to tho ir friends that marriage was
certain. If more proof was needed, he
raved of her in his delirium. Miss Can-
stou brought her aunt to hear him, and
between them they fancied him quite
decided to marry Sophia. Ile asked her
many times if she would or could marry
him, "and if he should indeed marry
her." He went through with the mar-
riage ceremony of tho Church of Eng-
land, for the benefit of imaginary sam-
ples who stood at his bedside.
After his recovery Wesley's friends
came to congratulate him on his engage-
ment. But ever since his miraculous
rescue from tin, iu his childhood lie had
been convinced that be had been single('
out by his Maker for 1501110 topecial pur-
pose, and now he was prostratiug him-
self before an earthly idol and forget-
ting his mission.
Alarmed for his soul, rushed to
the bishop null the Moravian mission-
aries for advice. They had the mime
hard, unrel en t ing con v lotions which tor-
Helios' Wesley, and they advised hiin
to give up his and turn to Ids God.
1Vieley knew not what to do. Ile wan-
aderell in the forests praying nloull for
light at to hie walk betide Gal. Ile
knelt under tho lads ming grape vines,
and shielded by the Idnig. gray moss
(rem tiny living o ye Nought wisdom
awl mum fort.
That night he asked advice a second
time of the elder.
"We have considered your ease, " sand
the bishop. "Will you abide by our de-
cision?"
"I will abide by your derision."
Then the bishop said, '*We advise
you to proceed no further iu this mat-
ter."
"So be it!" said Wesley, and that
wae the end.
Poor Sophia waA heartbroken. Her
relattvea were incense d mid cempelled
her to marry a Mr. Williamson, though
she begged Wesley to Decreed° in her
behalf. Even after she was married she
wrote to Weeley and cast pitiful glances
at him until in his desperation ono day
he forbade her to attend holy commun-
ion. Ile explained this afternoon on
technical grounda but the tide had
tureel and the people of Georgia were
against him. A charge of slateler was
instituted, but the assailants, knowing
that they hail. small chance of sticcess,
delayed the trial from week to week
until life in Geergia became unbearable.
He made arrangements to leave the col-
ony. But even in this the Canstons
thwarted him. He was forbidden to
leave the province.
Ile never went out that Sophia diol
not pass and repass hint several timee,
and often she was known to look in
upon him when he was at prayer in his
own house.
During all these trials he continued
to conduct his parish as usual, although
Ito was a sort of prisoner at largo. At ti
o'clock one evening thss little flock
gathered in the church for prayers.
Wesley led ns usual. Delamotto was
-there with the frienols who still re-
mained loyal. After the service Wes-
ley was WTI] to return to his home. But
the faithful Delainotto had planned an
escape from this slow torture. Three
faithful friends led the young clerical
through the darkness to !he pier. There
an Indian skiff bore him down the river.
A sailing vessel was in waiting, and
soon John Wesley was leaving the laud
of his love forever.
Mrs. Shakespeare.
Shakespeare, who was born in April,
1564, was in his nineteenth year wben
he married, writes Dr. William J. Rolfe
in The Ladies' Home Journal. Of
Anne's birth ur baptism we have no
record, but the inscription on her grave
informs us that she was 67 years old
when she died, Aug. 6, 1623. She must
therefore have been at least 26 at the
time of her marriages. Some biographers
have taken the ground that the "smart"
young wonian of 26 entrapped the boy
of lb into this match, which, from a
worldly point of view, was so impru-
dent, but I fancy that the boy himself
would have (testable:1 to urge any such
excuse for his conduct.
Tracks of Extinct Birds.
Several tracks of an extinct species of
gigantic bird have at different times
been found iti the stone quarry at Hol-
yoke, Mass. The last set discovered
shows that the bird hall a foot II inches
long, armed with three nails or claws to
each foot. The tracks aso Two) 4 feet 10
inches apart, and 11 of them have been
revealed tem view. They are perfect, even
the toe nails bej.ng plainly distince-
St. Louis liapublic.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo./
Lucas t ouuty. 
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Frank J Cheiley makes °ado that
he la thiaseomor partner of time ti.ni of
J. Cheeps & Co., delete busies...is in
the 4.ity of lamerlo, county and 14 ate
aforesaid, and that Paid firm will pay
the suns of Ws .11u D Ware for
each avid every es-e of Catarrh that
eanunt violet by tile usoo of siall's
Catarrh Cure
FRANK J CHENKY.
Sworn to b•fore nie and sutoicrined
in my presenee, this 6:1i day of De-
cember, A 1). ISail
A. NV GLEAsost,
sager,:
Notary,Publie.
Hale's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
niely and eels diree•Iy on the blood
and rencous surfs, es o; the system
:lend foe testimonial free.
F. J CHENEY & CO , Prop's, To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by druggist., 75,. 3
In erder Itiat a love letter may Le
what It should be, one Omuta begin It
without knowing u hat he is g sing to
may find end it without allowing what
h • hag 'W.-Raison.
Marvelous hermits.
From a letter written by Rev. J.
Oundortinen, ef ;Dirumiditle, Mich.,
we are permitted optimal's, thiAtxtraci :
"I have uo hi ellatlen in recommen-
ding Dr, Klog's Now Diseovery,•s
the results were:almost marvel-oust in
the case of my wife. While I was
pastor of the Biptiet Church at Rives
Jure-elfin she was brought down with
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe.
Terrible paroxysms of (soughing
would last hours with little intar-
ruption and it seemed as if she could
not survive tbem A friend reeom-
mended Dr. iiing'm New Discovery;
It was quick in ite work and highly
satisfactory in results " Trial bottles
free at R. C. Hardwick Drug Store.
Regular s!z 50e. and $1 00
The noleauthroplet le to be pitied
when his despair proceeds from an
ardent love for the good, the beauti-
ful, aud the true.-George Sand.
51
likeninition Cu red
Mystic ('ure" for rheurnatisim and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon live system is
remarkable and mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause mad the di-
sease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly beneflia, 75 eenta
Sold by R. C. Hardwick, druggist
Heptilitsv 1 e. 63dotwly
-ads.-
How can we expect side imer to keep
our secret, when It I% nu re than we
Cando oteseiVer.-L h. foueauld.
Ye •-.41•••••••• • . •
Lost Energy,
Fickle aeeclite, Lied ILL stoteadi
sickness and weakness can be
promptly remedied by using
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial
ots' Blood Purifier.
It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, creates
a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
restores the body to perfect health.
Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per
THE DR..). H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
A ROMANCE ea; PRONOUNS.
It Was evening, It %vas moonlight, It wan lute,
and it w :Ls
I was 4-,.-trtitoz, I v. as happy, I was brave, for
sh.•
She w 21, I. r, ....h.. WWI blushing, she was will-
ing to I, • w..1-
11., arrived. and he elijectvd. He was papa, SO
I fletl.
I return. 1. Ile wa• repentant. She was ooax-
in,r her 111}111/1143.
no is id et. ,I. nod I thanked him and forgave
on -dear papal
Then he blowned CA. I WWI happy, while she
blushed a rocy rvd.
He wiu4 was willing. I was will.
Ing. We were wed.
-London Tit Bits.
HALTED BY A MOUNTAIN LION.
A Night Adventure of Three Girls on a
California Road.
Wo were driving from Oakland over
the ridge that divides Alameda and
Contra Costa counties, three girls bound
for a country dunce at ?doraga valley, a
little settleineut on the Contra Costa
side. It was late in January, and the
night was pitch dark, but as the young
rancher who drove knew every inch of
the way we were mut afraid.
We had made the ascent of the moun-
tain and were driving down at a good
pace when suddenly the horses stopped,
reared and then swerved to one side,
overturning the rockaway aud landing
us in the mud ou the side of the
road. No ono was hurt, and as we pick-
ed ourselves up, wondering in a dazed
way what the trouble was about, some-
thing leaped out of the bushes, over the
hacks of the proatrate horses and lit in
the brush on the levier aide of the road.
There was a fearful roar, and then we
inw two great, green eyes glarieg out
of ties darkness.
Ties shiver lind stuseecolvol in milling
the frightened leases ta their feet fuel
righting the magma Ile ordered' us to
get into eur melte and handing the
lilies to the girl on the front *eat lie
told her to hang on ter dear life.
"It is n lion, and he'll jump in an-
other minute," said the man.
Then, as we sat spoechless from
fright, the rancher drew his revolver.
There was n scream unlike and more
dreadful than auything I had ever heard.
Then the great beast rolled a few feet
in the brush and was still.
After the horses were quieted and we
bad regained our composure sufficiently,
we jumped out of the rockaway, anti,
with the aid of inatchees, examined our
game. It was a splendid young Califor-
nia mountain Hon, measuring about
four feet in length. We three girls
were all veey brave when we found the
beast was really dead, so we helped the
driver lift the carcass into the bark of
the wagon end then continued our trip,
creating a great seusation among the
young rnetties at the dance when wo
told of our adventure. To be sure, we
gave tho driver credit for the actual kill-
ing, but weren't we there when it hap-
pened, rind didn't we keep qniet, in-
stead of screaming as lots of girls
would have doue?---New York Sun.
In Want of Milk.
A good story is told of two young
Englisinnen traveling in Europe. They
had never thoroughly ina.stered any of
the languages commonly mpoken on the
sontinent and were particularly weak
in their French, knowing that language
well enough by sight, but not having a
speaking acquaintance with it.
Finding themselves in a small French
town ono evening, they were desirous
of obtaining a good cup of coffee. Know-
ing that cafe was coulee, aud that lait
was milk, they endeavored to call for a
judicious mixture of the two, but their
articulation was of so remarkable aim
order that they succeeded only in get-
ting tho coffee. Cafe an late they tried
without success. Then du lay-it was
attempted unavailingly. The suggestion
that lait might be pronounced "light"
wam adopted equally in vain.
Finally in despair ono of the strug-
gling youths exclaimed:
"Well, it's mighty queer we don't
know enough to get a little drop of
milk."
"Do you want milk?" asked the wait-
ress, opeuing her mouth fur the first
time.
"Y-yes," stammered the travelers,
overwhelmed with surprise.
"Then why didn't you say so at first?"
queried the girl as she flounced off.
And again the young men didn't
know.-London Tit-Bita.
Two Sides to the Medal.
• Everybody knows the woman who
says society is such a bore. Few of us
know her intimately, for, in point of
fart, she does not go about much. I ran
:aromas her at a friend's house the other
day and marked her languid air. The
bootees was indiscreet enough to refer
to it, and even tho teacups shuddered
with horror at the woman's reply.
"Yes," said she, "paying calls is ao
tires"O‘mhi!e""responded the hostess, "teat
think how much more tiresome it is to
receive them."
And the teacups loomed ono for the
hostera - Washington Post.
A Big F
A woman Biriniugham, England,
WAR rots-tidy filled the British mimeo-
lent of $503,000 for selling stale fish.
lier stock consisted of a half barrel of
smuts, whieh are very small fish like
whitebait, end by the law she had to las
fated so much peer fish. The magistrate,
iseweser, had the power to reduce the
fine, and 119 knocked off $502,950.
•t the Botanical Gardens.
Professor-Here, young ladiee, you
observe a tobacco plant.
One of the Young Ladiets-Ah, how
very interesting! Professor, pray, bow
long will it be before the cigars are
ripe?-Gioruale dello DOEIDO.
"Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes"
is from a poem entitled "The Foreet"
by Ben Jeuson. The air bo an adapts-
tinn frum one of Mozart's opera utelo-
ies.
In 1620 silk stockings sold in Paris
?or $6. They were lung, reaching above
the knee.
Ministers of the Gospel
EN DORSI.:
Electropoise
R. v John Itedgere, Danville, Ky.
It is a mystery to rue, almost &
miracle.
Rev. Z. Meek Callettsburg, Ky.
I ,Ii•ve used the Electropolse for
five years and find it invaluable ass
curative sent, especi•Ily is it Otte*.
eicus in eases of feeble oven:pen aud
delicate children.
Rev. It mbert Barrett, Louisville Bap-
tist Seminary.
Electropoise cured after all other
remedies failed.
leev. W. W. Bruce, Houstonville' Ky.
Electropoise cu.ed opium habit.
Rev. Geo. Means, Covington, Ky.
In eue night the Rlectropoise re•
Hayed brain congestion and vertigo.
We could fill this paper with elm•
liar reports, but think thls sufficient
to Interest you in seeding for book
on the subject of haallh. Electro-
poise rented four mouths for $10.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
F URTH AYE., IA)UISVILLE, Ky.
A man philosophizes better than a
woman n hvonan heart, but she
reads 'se imenos of men better than
he -J. -I. Roe-twee.
7, .,,.....,_,...,....,,,..„,„.„4„,.,,..,..t,,,.,.
A ClnidatIrr rinry.
One of the best of the Rossetti stories
come:rum Mr. Whistler. Once Itassetti
asked Whistler how lie liked a sketch
he kind made far a picture. "It has good
voiles," Walt the answer. "Go ahead
with it." iA few weeks %titer he was
asked abouti the picture. "Doing fa-
mously," sZia. Roeeetti. "I've ordered
a sonnfng femme for it." Salle time
later Mr. 1aWstler raw the canvas,
framed, bur still vireos of paintbrush
or psint. "Yeti's.° done nothing to it,"
said Mr. Whistler. "No." replied Res-
setti, "but I've written a reuuet nu the
subject, if you would tare to hear it. "
When the T t•Ci tat /till WEIS over, Mr.
Wheeler said. -Rosette teke out time
canvas alma. put theamounet ia tee frame."
-Pall Mall Budget.
Cautious Turkey.
The nUesi:Hi esearentent has asked
perinissiiin of Turkey to make measure-
meets of the sea of alarmora iu order
to determine scientifically vvliat changes
have or-curried through the late earth-
quakes Tied pate ha...given tia, Meanie
pennission, lint the ian man -of-
war will be I seorted by a Tnrkieh Yee
Del, and a lurked' naval eflic. r will as-
sist at all the seieetilic exauiinations of
the coast.
W. L. DOUCLAS
63 SHOE r:I.zurklzit.
O. CORDOVAN,
MSC LOOMMUZLICALF.
4P3P9 boa CALf&KM111111
63.1 9 POLICE.3
..ntWORKINGIAtNi.
$2.41.73 Boyslosx.30.1
*LADIES..
el.S2P.91/2 91.7.19
" IIEST A.
ingatite9F.sa•
Bane rrrOtt.h1A11.9.
Over One Minion People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
Very ..nsai custom shoes in style sad fit.
Their wearing qualltle ars oasts d.
The prItes arc ualt...ta.--eitam on sole.
Frnm 5 ) • r ..ver other makes.
If •ur - yews, y
Chain & Co.,
114r- nkinsvillP. Kv.
WINTER is UNKIND
eo
FAIR FACES.
Most women have a wooed
dread of wintei,--tho voila winds
aud dayspnese roughens anc.
chaps their ekln. Many have
gained knowledge tiv experience
and n..or apply a Moe
POZZONI'S
POWDER
illiefore gene eet. It proteems,
soften s and to autifies the Coal-
pleziGn, and then-lt is inibilble
if it is rightly wed.
HAVE Y.:1L1 Ee'ER TRIED IT7
ALL DRUGGISTS and
FANCY (moons STORES SELL M.
Canis & Wallace,
Geheral fiburance
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire ! 
Itspreeentativee eif the
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co,
Of hewark. New Jersey.
A contract is what you want.
See the contract or the 111u
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LQANS
and teal estate are spccialties
with us. Office west side
Mai!), near court house.
Canis & Wallace
ilpijillEslc"flid ReniblP"
" urn Chills
T la LTIR.IC1. . Druggiets Hare It.
50 CENT & dl 00 BoTTLES
BE CURED 1 14.22(11
Dit.APPLEMAN. the w;dets _wawa spe.:..t:•ist, after yeara of study. has so perfected
system of mail treatment that he can now
asaure the sick and sutfering a permate
cure at their honors at a price that is se.ton-ithingtv low. Thousand. a, astoling tht•rn-
selves of thi• n opportunity. and hun-dreds of testimolials •re on oh. showing tbe
efficacy of trc.tnient.
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
civraess. OlEAPRECe
BRONCHIAL ANO LUNG
TPOVSLES. 
ACH, two** awn sown
c,sta.C.5. LPILLPSI,
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION,
SKIN CI 
 RHEU-
M•TIBM AND NEURALGIA.
Th.- heat and most
• . fie trcatmt nt 10f
.:1 YER•LE DI Quick P a,: u•e s guaranteed.
w treatm,ni f ,r PI 1.11S and ULEctill.
Young or oi I nicn suffering from KIDNEY,
BLII0,15, URINARY DISEA•ES, BLOOD' PO SON-
IsFLG, erg 7;s e -
Dr At.p:,nu,n kat h him•
FILM ..1 e pert s;s a caref tilly (On •
1.1,Ier each ca.- at. I yr, !,,re the proper rein-
edi.s. Consu:titp.t: sn41 opinion Pass lir
Trerlthittli at tbe low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER 11011(N.
Write us fr.viv and fully and enclose Mame
fur symptom W., o I.. Nu. I Catarrh. No. Cur
WU, NU. 3 For Womea. Ad t.,,4
THE APPI.1,11Ahi MEDIC...vie CO.
1.: E. 4:4 ST.. - CittCAGO, ILL
JOHN trCHOLR, Kett:Ten.
'3T. jolts DOYLE, i
C.. O. Et: S. W. R. R.
(TUE InSia,S1PPI VALLEY ROUTS.)
Louisville. Cincinnati
-And All Points-
M.A.9
l'FLAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
TO lemma Lee.
Prom Princeton 9.29. a. m 1:09 a. m
" Nortonsville 10:4A •. 2:05 a. at
TO CIESTHAL CITY AND a Aral DAM.
Prom Princeton 4. 0 p. m.
- Norton's-ins U p. m.
Memphis, Vicksburg,
New Orleans
-And All Pointe-
..
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOW&
TO Illallirfltd.
From Princeton 10:40 a. m. 1:42 O. WI
TO Pa orcitlf AND IPCLTON.
From Princeton 8.41 p.
Connecting at Seraph's with through trill i
to all points In
Arkansas and Texas.
Ratea, Tickets, and rill Information w
furnished on ape: 'cation to your imeareat tICII
et agent. T. R. LYNCH, General Passel]
ger Agent, LOVISTILLE
"SHE KNOWSWHAT5 WHAT"
ttv .N/ E
LAIRETTE SOAP
?MUSE IIS THE BEST. PUREST 6 NiC'ST ECONOMICAL
SOLD EVERIli
^:` 11111.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY, stlions.
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PriceslCut Half In To at _
"The Palace"
The Gri•at Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 'I uis is yoar barvezt Cow
es and reap the never before heard of Bargains.
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Caps and Howls
A t Worth 75e
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Sailors.
St ?he Worth 60 to roe
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Shapes at your
own price,
i n
1 an 
Floss, Linen Fringe, Silk Fringe, Silk Balls
(TERMS CASH.)
NW, ADA LAYNE
ALL ARE HERE!
A full and complete line of all
the latest and fashionable grades
and iihades of
German Summer Kerseys, Fancy Scotch fluitings,
Mac Gregors, Amer. Cheviots, " Wool. "
Vicitnas, Worsted Serges, Thibecs.
Cashmetie Surges, May Serges Lam . railings,
Ss ney Suitings, LOndon Mohawks.
lgo a ;full line of fancy vesting., F. & Cloth, ro,.
Skin and Clay's AV orsteads, at
G.A. 4rk, Cutter, John Y Owsley
Sa4ruel Hodgson,
CLARK VILLE, ENN •
NinnufacIturer Importer of -
ITALIAN MAR B E
COM WEDE and the most desirable EASTEliN
; GRNITE MONUMENT, T BLETS,
and ST TUARY.
After 40Iyears experience we feel confident that oi ders
trusted to us will he executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
kone !but the BEST Material Used.
YATES'
JEWELITY ,
..1)111,ACE,
MAIN STREET
JOHN B.lCA‘ITT,F.MAN. A. G. LANOH A NI
RoyalllisurancelCo.,
Of Liverpool.
I NC1.1:1',,It VI
Barbee&Castleman
Managers Southern Department,
'The polumbia"
Garnett 81. Moore Agents.
Ky
C. H. LAYNE
Liver., ,;Feed :it Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J . E. Mr:PHERSON Bre
Bank of Hooinsville.
1Nf!ORPORATED 1 S65.)
Capital and Surplds $275.000
- E. P. CAMPBELL,- -7OHN I'. GARNETT-
-D, It. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.
THIS BA:NW oilers its customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrukted. CORRIESPONDENCE SOLICIT= with those
ontemplating a change or division of theirsecounts.
•
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